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l)oii,t fail to attend

Lint of advertised letters for the

the

week ending March 12,
land, Michigan, |matollioc:
F. l)e Boer
Mra. Henry Kicht

•

Mra. Hattie

New 1909 Spring

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

lecture on

at the Hol- Texas in High School hall tonight.

Steketee

Go and hear Gilbert McCiurg give
The annual day of prayer for crops
his
famous lecture on Texas in High
was observed in all the Reformed
School
hall this evening.
churches yesterday and Hope College which institution was closed
Andrew Dornkatu paid 55 in Jus-

Luce

Arthur Van der Bee
Mrs Henry Vandreezer
*

for the day.

Van Duron’s Court Tuesday
morning for the privilege of being
drunk on Eighth street the aftertice

False friendship is like the ivy,
The H. J. Heinz company is
making contractswith tanners in which decays and ruins the wall it noon

Carpets,

tips vicinity for the raising of white embraces; hut true friendshipgives
bears, at 1 1.50 per bushel. More new life and animation to the object

Rugs and Linoleums

than a hundred acres are to be contracted for. These beans will br
used by the company in the production of the famed Heinz brand
of pork and beans. Mrny farmers
are contemplatingan entry into
this branch of agriculture.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

SALE OF FLOOR COVERINGS
AT PRICES

The total number of deaths from
time for compilation in the Monthly Bulietins
during the year 1908 in Michigan
was 35,899, which correspondsto nn
annual rate of 15 2 per 1,(XK) estimated population. This number is
41 more than the number returned
all causes, reported in

IRRESISTIBLE

• 95 C

at -

$1.25 Velvet Carpet Specials

Such a value as this is not offered very often. These are
no shoddy or odds and ends, but new up-to-date goods in

Tapestry Carpets $1.00 Value 75c
of Tapestry Carpets, a fall line of pleasing patterns at the extraordin-

ary low price of 75c.

The

celebrationtook place at the
home of their son, Charles
Bird,
a druggist in Sangatuck, which is
also the home of the aged couple.
Twenty three of the family were
present. The couple have fortyfour descendents. three children,
twenty-one grandchildren,seventeen
great grandchildren and three great
great-grandchildren.

E

85c Heavy Grade Ingrain Carpets 65c
This

is

a carpet value yon should not overlook.

A

size rugs bought this month

The New Matting

Society.’' The society plans

work along
For 1909 just arrived, ranging in price from

w

BROUWER

to

mu*

At the first meeting
Prof. Henry G. Post gave a very
interestingtalk on the “German

Examined
Free
For a few days we offer
bracelets in
prices

from

all

our stock at

25 to 75

(per

cent less than regular. All of
them, includingall the newest
styles, cut at least 25 per

cent.

Is’nt it worth while to

call and see

them?

9

212-214
River SI.

Nels H. Nelson, one of the wealthiest farmers of Fennville,died sud
denly at his farm Tuesday, while an
auction sale of his personal effects
was being held. The cause of his
death is supposed to be tuberculosis,
from which Nelson has suffered for
some time. Ha was selling of! his
goods preparatory to removing to
Minm
mesota in search of health.

The Jeweler

The Optical Specialist
24 East

8th St.

Holland

Emmett

.......

TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE ANB PIANO

Jans Holder

VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING

At a meeting of the Century Club
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W . G. Garrod Monday evening,
CongressmanDiekema gave a very
interesting talk on the inaugural
ceremony and made a comparison of

the subscriptions.

The River street Merchantshave
adopted the slogan, “Forward, never
backward' for River street and Miap
Gertrude DeKoater was the winner
of the spirited competition.She has
been awarded the cash prize and
the contributionsfurnished by the
merchants along the street.

supper from 5:45 to 7:15.

in his

The total number of bushels of
wheat marketed by farmers in Feb
ruaryatll? flouring mills is 132,339 and 92 elevstorsand to grain
dealers 93,517, or a total of 225,850
bushels. Of this amount 175.109
bushels were marketed in the south
ern four tiers of counties, 42,152 in
the central counties and 8.595 in
the northerncounties. Theestimat
ed total number of bushels of wheat

Herbert Cole, a colored waiter employed on the Puritan last season
pleaded guilty to a charge of forgery
in the Federal court at Grand Rapids Tuesday and Judge Knappen
gave him a two year sentencein the
Detroit house of correction. Cole’s
offense consisted in forging the endorsement of a $21 money order in

Block.

CASTORI A

'pon next Thursday evening.

A

R. and the A. C. Van
greet him. in relating the stories
Raalte Women’s Relief Corps
of lives made better and stronger
entertained the Watson and Custer
through his system the judge
poets and the W. R. C. of Grand
touched a responsive chord in the
Rapids in G. A R. hall. The exPost G. A.

hearts of his hearers and held the

ercises took place during the afteraudience spellbound. The law of
noon and evening. An excellent
today, especially the criminal
supper was served at 0:30 o’clock
branch is fundamentaly the same
and u program prepared by the A.
as it was too years ago. Under
C. Van Raalte post furnishedenterthe changed conditionsof the pres
tainment during the evening.
ent it is not adequate. The man
who is given a chance and an inThe local members of the Michicentive to reform will turn over a gan society,Sons of the Revolution,
new leaf where the same man are organizing a Iscal chapter of the

placed

In a penal institution will society. Application for a charter
never recover from the taint. There- will probably bs made to the author-

The capacity of word in Bahrein, Arabia. Both

Waukozoo Inn has

been more
than tripled. The most extensive
improvementswill be made on the
Macatawa hotel which is to be
opened this year under new management. .Anew kitchen will be
the

be made on the hotel building. As
it is planned to tear down the
present structure and erect an entirely new and up to date building
on the present site next year, the
new kitchen will be the only per.

manent improvement. Mr. C. S.
Welshans will be the proprietor of
the big hotel. He has an enviable
reputationas a hotel man gained
during the time he has managed
the Hotel Luzerne in Chicago. The
season this year will probably extend from June i5 to September15,
the longest for many years.

were members of the student vol Lake, where similar conditions exist,
unteer movement and were com by the government for some time.
missioned by the Reformed church These three lights in the lake here
as missionariesto the Orient. Mr. have cost the Graham A Morton
Dykstra left in the fall of 1906, company $40 each month in the
upon the completion of his college past. The matter is now being
course, while Miss Wilterdink who taken up by the harbor hoard.
pursued a special course at Hope
Encourage the cats to stay around
college, left the following year.
the
ham by giving them a little milk
Miss Wilterdink became interested
Inight
and morning. The farmer who
in the missionary movement duringl
begrudges
themu little milk at milkthe furlough of Miss Nellie Zwem
er, a missionary’inChina for fifteen ing time is stingier than, the fellow
years, which she spent in Holland. who stopped the clock at night to
She is the only daughter of J. W. nave the wear and tear on the maWilterdink and this is her first ab- chinery.The cat’s system needs milk
sence from— her girlhood home. when it is catching and eating rats
Both are under appointment for a and mice. If cats are given milk

term of seven years. The date of regularly at the ham, there they will
the wedding has not been announc- stay, and where they stay you won’t
ed as the contracting parties are find many rats or mice No farmer
under obligation to secure consent ^an afford to raise grain at present
prices and feed it to rats, so be good
j from the board of foreign missions.
.

-

wheat purchased in February.

erson and because of his actions of
Judge Cleland who lecturedin ate it was thought advisable to take
Price’s auditorium Friday night stops to place him where ke can reunder the auspices of the Me Kin- ceive proper care. He is a widower
ley club made a very favorableim and nearly 70 yoirs old.
pressionon the small but appreciYesterday the
C. Van Raalte
tive audience that turned out to

new and retiring executives, built and many minor improve
drawn from his own observations ments of a temporary characterwill

Doeeburg and two vocal duets.
“Ctlm as the Night,” and “Oh, that
Every WEDNESDAY IN HOLLAND
We Too were Maying,” by Mrs. G.
For Infants and Children.
W. Van Verst and Prof. J. B. Nyaddress 414 Gilbert Bldg
kerk. The members of the club
The
Kind
Yon
Han
Always, Bonght
Grand Rapids, Mich.
will attend a six o’clock dinner at
Bears the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cap
Voice Tried Free
Bignatore of

Three commit*
men each have charge of

trying to cripple

the

and experiences: This proved to be
Lessons extremely interesting. Miss Leona
Covey gave two entertaining readTuesday and Wednesday
ings, “First Love,” by Opie Read and
“An Italian’s view of the Labor
Best of Holland references
Question,”by Daly. The musical
numbers were a piano solo by Miss

Studio, Kanters

J.

Slterred

tees of two

fore it is the duty of the people itiss of the National societythis week.
everywhere to help and encourage Those who are qualified and who deBuilding operations have been
the newer system of justice.
serve to become members should
going on thick and fast at the remake applicationto Attorney Hoyt
sorts during the winter and still
Hope college students and alum Post or to Dr. Beardslee
others are planned for this spring.
ni will be pleased to learn of Jth<3
Several cottages have been put up
The Graham & Morton Transporengagement of Miss Minnie Witer
and others are in process of erectation
company is dehirious cf having
dink of East Holland and Dirkl
tion. The most n.arked changes
tie
government
maintain pilot
Dykstra of Monroe, South Dakota,
will be in the hotels. The Grand
lights
along
the
shores of Black
two graduates of the institution,
Hotel on the lake front has been
who are engaged in missionary Lake. Such lights have been mainenlarged and equipped with modem
tained at Muskegon and White

improvements.

L.

raise the debt of $(500 which is held
against the church.

ning to give a talk, illuatraied with
motion pictures and colored steroptiJudge Ben Lindsey of Denver, con views on Texas. The lecture
Colorado, has postponed his lec- will take place in High School hall
ture here from March 15 until May and is for the benefit of the Senior
3. This change was made because class.
of political conditionsin Colorado.
Mrs. G. B. Hunt of Anderson, Ind,
Theenemys of Judge Lindsey are will come here on March 22 to de1:15;

trestle of the Holland Interurban
Miss Marteina Kramers of Rotterat 0:30 Saturday night, after an undam, Holland, is one of the most acsuccessful quest for work in Grandcomplished of women linguists. She
viile, Frank W. Byrant, aged 40, of
can read and write thirteen different
Grand Rapids was struck by a car
languages.
and instantly killed. Cars were
crossing the bridge from either dir
At the annual meeting of the
ection, and confused by the situaFourth reformed church held Montion, Bryant stepped directlyin
day, the elders of the church, Gerrit
front of ear No. 30, • No blame
Mok and B. Olgers, were re-elected
whatsoever is attachedto Motorman
or another terra, as were also Kiaas
Will Byron or conductor Dan BurBuurma and William Ver Hoef, the
gis of car 30, as Bryant stepped
deacons.
directly in front of the car when it
was less than 10 feet away. It was
The keel of the new battle ship
impossibleto check the speed of the
Florida will be laid on March 9, the
car before the man was struck. As
forty-seventh anniversary of the
Bryant, who is a printer, has been
battle between the MonitoVandMerwithout work for some time, his
rimac. As that date introduced family is left entirely destitute.
armoured ships to the world it is
Liberal donations have been made
worth more attention than it has reto care for the family of Bryant by
ceived.
sympathizers in Grand Rapids.

HARDIE

Walkover shoe.

This line of footwear will be kept
in all the latest stales The new
department opened for the first
time Saturday and “Johnny of the
firm” reported a heavy business.
The Boter company is to be con
gralulatedon securing this line of
shoes and there is no doubt hut
that the heavy sales of the first day
will be repeated many tiniest

port no

Reduced Prices on

l\

School of Music.” Besides this
lerhire an excellent program was
carried out. The following officers
we e elected: Pres., Ed. Steketee;
vie •• pres., Helene Keppel; treasthis city last fall.
urer, Bernice Takken; secretary,
marketed in the seven months
Miss Warnshuis; librarian, Miss
Hen Crowfoot,a resident of HolAugust February, is 7,000,000. The
Doesburg. The next meeting of
land township was examined Wedamount, of wheat yet remaining in
he club will ba hsll atth* hotna
nesday by Probate Judge Kirby on
possession of growers is1 estimated
of Miss Keppel on March 15.
a petition for committment to the
at 4,750,000 bushels. Seventyeight
asylum. Mr. Crowfoot has been
mills, elevators and graindealersrestaying ut the home of his son JefWalking across the “Lake Shore”

Come and see them.

JAS. A.

literary as well as

sical lines.

40c

121 to

Manager Hick Holer of the

S. Boter Clothing Co. has secured
the agency for the

A list in btMiig circulated- among
members of the Fourth Reformed
church to secunv contributionsto
the

and hamper him liver a lecture under the auspices of
reforms through the state the local Socialistic organization.
legislature, which body they think The lecture will be given in the Sothey
control. The judge will not cialist|hall, and a small adinisaion
A new musical society was orbe
able to get away from the state fee will be charged in order to de>
ganized Thursday evening at the
fray the expenses of bringing Mrs.
home of Edward Steketee which until the fight is over.
Hunt here, which are considerable.
will be known as the "Mendelssohn

Special discount of 10 per cent, on all room

w

supporta— Burton.

it

before.

At the sale in >8outh Haven this
John and Nicholas Hoffman are
for 1907. The total number of making extensive improvements in week the boats of the Williams line
deaths reported from tuberculosis the Boston restaurant which they sold us follows: Petoskey,$22,fDr the year 1908 was 2,580, a de- purchased a short time ago. John 000; H W. Williams. $7,000; City
crease of 42 from the precedingyear. Hoffman has had 16 years experi- of Kalamazoo, $0,(H)0;Graham,
ence in this sort of work and is nn 513,025;City of South Haven, 575,One of the most remarkable cele- ( adept in his line. Cut flowers can 000. 0. W. Norton of Chicago bid
brationn ever held in thia section of • still be ordered from the restaurant ihem all in.
the state occurred when Mr. and and the same hours of service will
Gilbert McCiurg, the well known
Mrs. Henry Bird observed the seven- be maintained as follows: Breaklecturer will he in the city this evetieth anniversaryof their marriage. fast, 6 to 8 a. m.; dinner, 11:4510

beautifulpatternsand harmoniouscolorings.

A goed grade

Tuesday— a daughter.

•

to the
Vi [%

'Y

\

cats.
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m

-
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Holland City News.
wlink laid down the work Iasi
Married at Grand Haven, Miss Let without be blinard’s raging.
to take up farming, whdt Dena Wensing of Bass River and Wind and mow be warfare waging;
The carrier ventures out
Johannes Schout, employed at th« Chris Dcjongof Rusk, son of Mr.
You will find him, stem in duty
ianner creamery for the past two »nd Mrs. A. Dejtmg. They will B easting storms with faithful Beauty,
ears, will have charge of the Bor- nake their futuie home on a farm
You’ll find him on his route.
n Hudsoiiville.
Read at the Washington Biithday mee
:ulo plant.

Monday

Born to

John Bnuwman was in Zeeland
in business Saturday.

and Mrs. N. De

Washu gton

Prices paid to Farmers

Overisel

suit.

_

_

\

Ida Lamer of Grand Rapids is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. DeKra-

PRODUCE

ing

of

the Ottawa Co.
R. ‘L. C.
1. K.

-

A

street— a son

Attormy Joy E. Heck went tff
Mr. Klundermar* was in Grand
Bauer’s c truer Friday where he
rtapids Saturday tin business.
•vas oneol the attorneys in a law

Holland Markets

*

lleyer on

4

Mr.

INDIGESTIONENDS
For Infants and Children.
You can eat anything your stomach craves without fear of a ca e of
Indigestionor Dyspepsia, or tint
your food will ferm nt or sour on
your stomach if you will occasionally take a little Diapepsin after

John Tussink has sold his black
smith shop to C. Plassman of Zee
^
Batter, creamery, per lb .................... 29c land and H. Lampen of Overisel.
The new owners will open the shop ' Marlie Faber left for Pittsburg, eating,
Efts. P®1- doz. ................................
18c
Pa., Monday.
Potatoes, per bushel. ................ 65 - 70c next week and C. Plassman will
Your meals will tast»* g od, and
Albert Boersen and Peter Van anything you eat will t>* digested;
move.
here.
BEEF, PORK, ETC
S.. Koolstra of . Amsterdam, Noord have left lup Springfield, S. nothin 5 can ferment or turn into
D.
Chickens, live, per pound ................ 12c
acid or- poison or stomact gas,
Netherlands,arrived a few days
lard ...............................................
11c
Grace Freriks of Holland was which cause Belching, Dizziness,a
«go and is now the guest of Mr.
Pork, dressed, per lb ........................
8c
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew feeling ol fullness afier eanng Nauind Mrs. Kssenhof of this place.
lamb ............................................
10c
sea, Indigestion (like a lump of
Miss Julia Brouwer who has Van Zoeren Monday.
Batter, dairyj per

Notion, dressed

lb.

ker

........................
25c

................................
8c

Wm.

Kamperman is making a lead in stomach) Billiousness,
been the guest ef Mr. and Mrs J.
Lampen of Zeeland has returned pleasure trip »o Kalamazio and Heartburn, Water brash. Pain rn
Ann Arbor to visit friends and rel stomach and Intestinesand orlri r
to her home.

Beef .........................................
......6 7c

GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
Price to

atives.

Consumers

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
AVegc table Preparationfor Assimilatingthe Food andRegulating tltt Stomachs anlBowels of

Bears tne
Signature

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfulness and Rest.Containsneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

of

Not Narcotic.
*KVt/OUl]rSANUZlPnUlKR
Smi~

symptoms.

MxJtnnm

Headaches from the stomach are
Graafschap
On account of the presence ol
Wheat ..................................
........ $1 15
absolutely
unknown whwrethis efL. E. Brink has betn let the con
the state boiler inspector the facOats ........... .............................
u.SSc
tract for hauling the butter of the tories in this city were closed down fective remedy is used. Diapepsin
Rye-- .............................................
70c
really does all the work of a healthy
Monday.
Daisy Creamery Co. to Holland.
Corn ...............................................
68c
stomach.
It digests your meals
A co-partnershipwas formed this
Rev. P. P, Cheff of Forest Grove

»

N«UUSJt,AmttSmd*

In

:

Bsriey

..1

...............

40

Wonder Flour" per bbl .........6 50 week between John Mulder and
Gronnd Feed, per ton .................... 29 00 Benj. Lugers who will contine the
hardware and implement business
Corn Meal, unbolted,per ton ......... 27 50
at the old stand of Mulder & Breu
Corn Meal, bolted, per bbl ............... 4 40
ker. We bespeak for the new store
Middlings,per ton ......................
29 00
a prosperous future.
Bran, per ton ...................... ......... 28 00

preached Sunday evening
First Reformed church.

"Little

in the

The work has commenced for the
new Christian Reformed church on
West Main street. The grading
is now unde’ way and the founda-

Plasman will move to his I oa will he laid at once.
Mrs. Braam takeV-- Mrs j. Masselink and Anna
house vacated by Plasman and Cook have returned from Kalama.

Ed.

farm
East Saugatuck

the

shortly. *

Some excellent excerises were
held in the Christian Reformed
church here last Thursday afternoon. Five ministers attended and
gave addresses. They were the
following: Revs. Hoekstra,Brum,
Keizer, Drukker and J. Manni, the
latter being pastor of the church

when your stomach can't. Each

triangulewill digest all the food
you can eat and leave nothing to
ferment or sour.
Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s
Diapepsin from your druggist and
start taking today and by tomorrow
you will actually brag about your
healthy, strong stomach, for you
then can eat anything and everything you want without the slightest discomfort or misery and every
particle of impurity and Gas that is
in your stomach and intestines is
going to be carrird away without
the use of laxatives or any other

Geo. E. Henevelt the premises va- zoo alter spending several days
cated by Mrs. Br?am. Thus the with relatives
world moves round.
Mrs. John Berghorst is spending
The infant child of John Heeta week visiting her parents at Rusk
derks is recovering from a dangerand then she will leave for her new
ous attack of lung fever under the
home in Cedar Springs.
care of Dr. B. J. Beaker.
assistance.
Prof. Kuizenga preached Sunday
in the Second Reformed church.
.here. Some fine organ solos were
Blendon
Tendered by Miss Jeanette Bultman
When he attempted to awaken
and a choir of 16 members sang.
The Mother's Dying Prayer
his wife Friday morning Albert
A large and appreciative audience
By Anthony Rosbach
Blouwkamp, prominent farmer of
tamed out to the services. The
On
her
bed, of life’s woes weary,
Blendon township, was horrified to
money secured from the collection
In a farm house far and dreary,
find that life was extinct. Mrs,
A dying mother lies.
which was taken up will be used
Blouwkamp had attended a wed- For a letter she is praying,
-to defray the expense of building
ding at Borculo Thursday and was From her erring son who’s straying
cement walks around the church
Ere death shall close her eyes.
suddenly taken ill, She was reand parsonage. The church build.
But without a blizzard’sraging,
moved to her home and said she
> ing has stood for forty years.
Wind and snow a warfarewaging;
felt better when she retired. Death
And no one venturesout
Miss Mary Brower of Zeeland was due to heart failure brought on
Will the carrier,stem in duty,
was the guest of her cousin, Fanny by excitement at the wedding feast. Breast the storm with faithful Beauty;
Brower Sunday.
O! will he make his route?
She was 60 years of age and is sur.
Miss Mary Lubbers of Allegan vived by a husband and 6 children. Mother’s home and love, forsaking.
Mother’sheart behind him breaking,
kisUed her brother John and family A special school meeting of school
Her boy roams far away.
lo\
She has sent, with soul’s love
burning.
An appeal for his returning;
. , May answer come today,
e presen j gut wjtj1QUt a blizzard'sraging,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Leniers it was decided by a
Holland were the guests of the to build an addition to
latter’s sister Mrs. C. P. Zwemer school house. Work
WlH com~ Wind and snow a warfare waging;
and family Sunday.
mence as soon as the school is And no one venturesout
closed and the new addition will Will the carrier, stern in duty,
]. H. Schrotenboer has purchas
Breast the storm with faithful Beauty;
ed the farm of Peter Overbeek.Mr. be ready for use alter the summer
O! will he make his route?
Overbeek in turn purchased the vacation. Two more teachers will
of

For Over

Tac Simile Signature of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
months old

At (>

JjDoSIS-JjCl
EXACT COPTOF

MS

VHAFFEB.

Value in

A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

FELTH.

Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

may mean

a longer life,

surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

50 E. Eighth Street,Phone 33

16c

Monday and
unanimous vote

district No. 6 was held

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Great

Coffee

Sunday.

Use

AperfectRemedy forConstipation. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

1

larm of his brother Wm.
move to Holland.

who

Hamilton

they have

will

Two new milkmen have

entered

make

me.

18c or 19c Coffee

on

in different

in the state.

who pay

have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
if you want a good farm. Come and see

hand.
I

have a nice line of

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
^

EIRE INSURANCE—

I have the best companies
losses promptly after fire®.

in the

state

If you des'ro to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal attention and kept con fidental.

his route?

“Mar)',’’says she “once more listen;’’

with the begin- On the wan cheeks teardrops glisten,
“When will the mailman come?
Mrs. Anna Hyden of Zeeland and ning of this week. Arie Schaap of
For the message he is bringing;
Mrs. C. Fisher of Holland were New Groningen has purchased the
To this weary life I’m clinging;
the guests of A. J. Klomparensand Klingenherg route and is -looking The Lord doth call me home.”
the Zeeland field

A

Positive Saving

wife last week.

after its patrons, and John Barense But without a blizzard's raging^Mr. and Mrs L. J. Klinker were is the new proprietor of the milk Wind and snow a warfare waging;
And no one venturesout.
in Holland on business Saturday.
route so long conducted by G. Van
Will the carrier,stern in duty,
Mr. and Mrs.
Root were Hoven. The above mentioned are Breast the storm with faithful Beauty;
O! will he n^ke his route?
two of the largest milk routes in
visitors in Allegan last Saturday.
Thro' tfie frost-dimmedwindows straining,
the city.
Geo. Burnett who was sick last
Mary listens,uncomplaining,
A surprise party was given at For the rural carrier’sbells.
week is on the mend.
Charles Burnett has been em- the home of Mr- and Mrs. B. Mul- But the storm king’s fiercer raving,
Keeping pace with mother's craving,
ployed at the lumber yard of John der on Church street last evening in
The doom of hope forfeits.
honor
of
the
former’s
birthday
anBrink for the season.

C. De

3c

Wm.

niversary.Thoie present were For without a blizzard's raging,
Wind and snow a warfare waging;
our citizens took in
Messrs, and Mesdames Wm. KamAnd no one venturesout.
Ihe oratorical contest in Kalamazoo
perman, Peter Ossewaarde, John Can the carrier stern in duty,
last Friday.
Etterbeck, L. Scherpeni$seand Breast the storm with faithful Beauty;
0! can he make his routi?
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klumper.
Mothers’ hope and faith ne’er languish;]!
Henry Wesling of DiamondSpring
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. Vander To her Lord she brings her anguish,
aged Utree weeks, died Saturday.
Several

for sale, or to rent

EXCHANGE

F or

match with any

Will the carrier,stern in duty,
Breast the storm with faithful Beauty;
O! will he

FARS--I
REN

Wind and snow a warfare waging;
And no one venturesout.

Zeeland

always have Houses and Lots

I

parts of the City.

employed.

F. J. Leroy and A. J. Klompar.
VanderMeer which
ens attended the funeral of George
placed m their stoic.
R. Smith in Allegan last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ensing and
son of Three Rivers visited their
patents here last week. _

Coffee

for

we

which

Loving hands for comfort- making,
Cannoi still her hearts dull aching;
For mother loves her boy.
Oh fer onerepentent token;
- Vriesland
It would sooth her spirit, broken,
Messrs. Borst & Dejonge have
And turn her grief to joy.
purchased the safe of tne late R. But without a blizzard’s raging;

jwill be

pound

a

of

0! hear her simple prayer.
Schel— a son.
Mrs. Dr. Huizenga and Mrs. C.
“Father, trust in thee thou hast taught me;
Henry Looman has sold his farm Grant, I pray, this message brought me;
Den Herder of Zeeland and Miss
to
Graafschap people and rented This mercy be my share.”
Pelgrim of Grand Rapids visited at
the
farm of Chris Dejong at North But without a blizzards raging,
the home of Mrs. F. . Leroy last
Wind and snow a warfare waging;
Blendon.
Monday,
And no one venture*out. jg
Brunni Glass has taken posses- Can the carrier,stern in duty.J
* Benj. Arndt bought a large sow
sion of the farm of A. Overweg.
Breast the storm with faithful Beauty;
it auction last week and this week
0! can he make his route?
Mrs. Dekker was in town Thursit gave birth to 14 pigs. He paid
Mother’s strengthis fast receding;
$22 for the animal and will double day to attend the monthly meeting
Will kind Heaven hear her pleading,
of the Woman’s Mission society;
his money through the sale.
0! will her orayer prevail?NfflSl

Keyzer

A LB.

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

B-Metee
I Door West of

Show Caaos

Irtewta

Oftice

for aal* cheap.

I

EOS

J

•

H. J. Klomparefis attended

A

decree to clear a title was
court in Allegan three days last granted Friday by Juige Padgham
in the case of Peter Hoezee versus
week.
the heirs of Jan Hoezee. The case
was Drought to clear title to propBorculo
erty left* by Jan Hoeze to his son.
A wedding occurred*31 the home
Dr.DeVries ot Overiselwas in the
of Mrs. Gerben Terpstra when her
city Friday.
daughter Alice was united in marH. Brummel was in Overisei on
riage to Gerrit Zuwverink, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. G. Zuwverink of this business Friday.-

most prominent G. Warmelink of Fremont was
Ottawa county. Many in the city to visit T. VanWyke on

place, one of ithe

farmers in

guests and relatives were present,
Rev. J. B. Jonkman performed the
ceremony. The young people
will make their future home on the

State

street.

/

Mr. and Mrs. j. Smith of

HamiL

’’ Mary’s.voice soundslcheering,
“Muffledbells are: slowly nearing,
I think it is our^mail.”

“Mother,

But without a blizzard’sraging;
Wind and snow a warfare waging;
And no one ventures out
Does the carrier,stem in
*•
Breast the storm, with faithfulJBeauty;
0! does he make his route?

duty,

Guarding safe the mail he carries,
At the box, one moment tarries,
To leave a letter there; 41
Forward on his route then pressing,
Followed by a mother’s blessing,
ilessinv,
The carrier does his share

Though without a blizzard's raping;
Wind and storm c warfare waging;
And no one venturesout;

ton were in the city to visit friends. Yet the carrier stern in duty,
Breasts the storm with faithful Beauty.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Westveld of
Yes,he has made his route.
farm of Mrs. G. Terpstra.
Blendon visited at the home of Mr. And the letterMary's reading;
pf Albert Overweg is now settled in and Mrs. Scholten on East Main
Words of love and tender pleading,
his new home.
Bid inother’r soul-acheceasestreet.
And with pardon freelv given
PTAfter having charge of the local
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Van She will meet her bov in Heaven.
creamery for ten years, H. J. Mep- DeBunte— a son.
The mothers's end is peace.

Night

On

On BaW

ountaiu.

a lonely night Alex.

Benton
Edward, N. Y-, climbed to
the home of a neighbor, tortured
by Asthma, bent on curing. him
with Dr. King's New Discovery,
that had cured himself of asthma.
This wonderfulmedicine soon re

of Fort

lieved and quickly cured his neigh-

bor. Later

it

cured his son’s wife
trouble. Millions

of a severe lung

believe its the greatest

Throat and

Lung cure on Earth. Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Hemorrhages and
Sore Lungs are surely cured by it.
Best for Hay Fever, Grip, , and
Whopping Cough. 50c and $r.oo.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
Walsh Drng Co.
you’d be dubbed a handsomegirl
And win a handsome Knight,
The secret here I do impart,
Take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea at night. Haan Bros.
If

of

critical taste in dress,

he

it ultra

or

most conservatiTe.willinstantlyrecognize

the distinct difference between

"VIKING SYSTEM"

apparel and

-the usual ready-made clothes.

BECKER, MAYER & CO., CHICAGO,
BURS OF THI "VIKIDO ITIIM”
Viking

System Label Your Safety

OUR GUARANTEE

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

:
tflft&sii.

Jr*

'

•

.

.

Holland City

News.
A

s

Special Inducement

To each ne

f

our subscribers

wh

pays in

advance; to every new subscriber; and to every
subscriber

who pays

his arrears and one year in

advance, we give free a book entitled

“Ten Days
This

is

a

in

Cuba”

handsome book, neatly bound

in

leatheret, and contains 50 finely printed illustrations of this

are sold on

famous tropical isle. These books
all

Cuban steamers

at $1.00

a piece.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER J

blowing fromurJ Monday at marshal’ssale for $05 to
Hubb**^ John Heninck of the Lake shore. The
35 Years ago To-dav
this city. As we are informed the street too hotfor the firemen, who
ship is said to be in a fine condition
Fire! Fire! and the ringing of that
pastor briefly stated at the service in ter stubbornly fighting inch by in^ and not much injured by the ice.
patriarchalbell, on a stormy eve the afternoon, that he could no long-] had to leave in haste to avoid a she
Capt. J. Woltman of Chicago, her
ring, such as it was Saturday eve
er labor with them under the beuefjof flame which sprang across the owner expects to again obtain posninsr last, brought nut the greater
and doctrines by which this church street and enveloped the Sherman session of her.
it
portion of our population in less than
was governed. He said that after house and adjoining buildings,los- WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
no time. The alarm was caused by
his brief residence here, as pastor of ing a line of hose which had to be
to
The sad intelligence reached Rev. the
the burning of a chimney at the
the church, and on careful study and abandoned^. The fire seemed to gain
J.
Van
Houte
of
this
city
late
on
house of Mr. J. Alberti, on 9th meditation, he has come to the con- force from these brick buildings,
build
tissues
Tuesday evening, that his daughter
street.
elusion that the church was not and soon nearly the whole business
Theodora, had met her death by an
Forepaugh, the great, showman founded on solid principles and portion of the village was in ashes
It foraccidentin the elevator of the Mich
has hired a sacred white elephant that their separation from the He The burnt district extends from
igan Female Seminary at Kalamazoo
from the King of Siam. He pays formed Church in America some lew Cellar street to the river and from
Theodora had entered the institution tifles
$80,000 in gold for the use of him. years ago was grevioualywrong. It Habbard to Trowbridge. This toW1 and
t of her tim0 „„
'n. . • ,
‘‘Ten Nignts in a Bar Hoorn, was was for these reason, and not from a eludes all the brick blocks
,r.ui;La /.f
.... nu..ir..„ u...„
spent II the olllce; during certain
successfully performed by our ama dislike of the people or his sur- the Chaffee House block. The latest
hours she also attended the elevator
roundings,
that
had
led
him
to
take
list
of
losses,
exclusive
of
minor
lossteurs, as previously announced. The
The exact nature of the accident is
satisfactionit gave can be judged this step. The pastors . words fell es of lawyers, physiciansand roomThis Is because Vinol contains Iron
not known. Whether the elevator
from the fact that upon request it like a thunderbolton the astonished ers in blocks, which cannot be esti got beyond cmtrolor whether she
and all ol the medicinal body-buildwas repeatedon the following eve congregationwho beseeched him to mated, show a total of $343,125, lost her balance and fell, will never
ning, and on both occasions to a reconsider the matter, but be was with a total insuranceof $120,550.
ing elements ol Cod liver OIL taken
be disclosed Her screams brought
crowded house. The following was very firm and the resignation was
assistance, but ail that remained to
Irom fresh cods’ Uvers— but no olL
the cast: Joe Morgan, G. W. Me formally accepted. On Monday a WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO be done was to remove the mangled
Vinol Is not a patent medicine. Every*
Bride; Sample Switchel, B. G. Scott; meeting of the consistory was held Richardson’s saloon corner of
body. The bereaved filler left for
and
a
“trio,”
to
one
of
whom
a
cull
Market
and
Simon Slade, L. Breyman; Frank ana a ‘ tno, to one oi whom a call Market and Eighth streets, was Kalamazoo on the earlT" train Wed
thing It contains Is named on bottle.
Slade, F. Heald; Harvey Green, \V. Wf .ube/nlended 'T madeuon“8tln8 burglarizedlast Sunday night by neaday and returned with the reH. Jtslin; Mr. Romaine, F. R. of the following clergymen: Rev. J. unknown parties,and cash to the mains in the evening.
------ . ./oi-t __j
»
Brower. Willie Hammond, F. Bird; 11. Vos, ofGrand Rapids; Rev. L. amount
of $17 and a few boxes of
POOR BLOOD
COUGHS AND COLDS
This week wo report the death of
Mrs. Slade, Miss E. Storing; Mrs. Rietdyk ef Zeeland, Mich.; and Rev. cigars taken. No clue to the thieves
Elderly
people
feel
the
cold
Elderly
people are very suscepMrs. Maria De Kraker, wife of Louis
Morgan, Miss R. Roost, Mary Mor- G. Broene of Roseland, 111.
has been obtained.
keenly,
because
their
blood
is
tible
to
coughs and colds,
De Kraker, Sr. And of Mrs. Hengan, Miss A. Breyman; Mehi table
On Wednesday last at 12:10 Holland is without a deputy mar- drika
thin, sluggish and watery. Vinol which so often develop pneuIllohan— nee Beeukes.
Cartright, Miss M. Boomsluiter.
o’clock Mayor Beach received a tele- shal, Israel Alcott having resigned
la the Ideal blood tonic and monia. Don't lose time experWHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO gram from Allegan,stating that the the position last Tuesday evening at
strength maker. It creates a imenting with other remedies
hearty appetite, promotes diges- when we guarantee Vinol to
The job of buildingthe new school business portion of that village was the meeting of the council. Oflicer
Thirty or forty acres
tion, purifies and enriches the cure. Vinol has carried many
house in the village of Zeeland was on lire, and requestingthat he send Odell has also no authority to arrest WANTED—
,
,
- ,
blood and Invigorates the entire an old person through a hard
lot on Saturday last. Messrs R our fire department to that place to anybody. He was suspended from ofland north of the county road be.
body.
winter without a cold or cough.
Weertman and H. Zuidam took the assist in extinguishing the flames. duty last week
tw‘'en 11<,n“nd ,1'1(1 Macataw0- Address,
Rush Plate Tyler,
masonry; J. Baarman; J. Boone and Mayor Beach notified the Chief, and
76 YEARS OLD
11014 Normal Ave.,
80 YEARS OLD
T. Stad, the caipenter work, and J.
n
Chicago, .111
The grand-niece of Alexander "I was so feeble I had lo be
Huizenga the painting. ' The whole
enough can be placed, to warrant
Hamilton says: -- “I am 76 wheeled aboot In an Invalid's
amount does not quite reach $1000, bia engine No. 2 and one thousand the location of an electric light plant
«»». --*
years old, have a hearty appe- chair, and took cold at the
and the building must be completed feet of hose was immediately put here. This is the great light of the
tite, sleep soundly, and feel slightest cause. Vinol built
aboard a flat car and with about fifty
by the first of August next.
day, or rather night, and we trust FOR SALE— One hundred and
active and weJU. Thanks to up my strength so I could walk
picked
men,
Chief
Hummel
and
We never do things by halves in
that our people will have suflicent sixty acres of good land at $15
Vinol, which Is the finest tonic a quarter ol a mile. I am deForeman
L. T. Kanters started for
this city. Ever since the burning
enterprise to secure
per acre> situated between Allegan
and strength creator 1 ever used. lighted.’*- MRS. M. BLOOM*
the scene of destruction. The run
of Kenyon’s Hall we have been deL»8t Thursday night, near Nunica an() Holland.- Apply to owner,
Vinol Is a God send to old peo- Lewistown, Pa.
between
this city and Allegan was
prived of a hall which is open to
^ /
ple.”
made in 35 minutes and in 45 min- a cowardly gang of White Caps
Qvery decent show, faceting, concert,
to the residence of Perry Hatch,
J. L. Edwards,
utes from the time the train left the
or politicalgathering, and now that
well to do farmer and subjected him
Stevensville, Montana.
depot at- this station the hose “boys”
the want has been thoroughly talked
to indignities that reflect no credit gw 4
had a stream of water on the fire in
VINOL QUICKLY CURES A COLD AND STOPS A COUGH
R. F.D. No. 3
up, we hear of two different moveAllegan the first firemen from aboard on the perpetrators, no fnatter what
ments which are likely to develop
crime the man punished mav be
to relieve the tired and exhausted
into organizationsthat will give us
deemed
guilty of. Hatch is accused
men of that place. The “Holland
IN

THIS

A. De Bruyn as pastor of the Hoi | with the

stiff gale

j

land ChristianReformed church of j southwest, speedily made

i

^

1

1

OLD PEOPLE
Need Vinol because

1

contains

very elements needed
rewasting
and replace
weakness with strength.
the system against colds,

'
8
except
M^I.

ti.n

!

and thus prevents pneumonia.

;

_

L
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,

,

,

,

Saturday.

our

rr

!

it.

-

a

went

a public hall each.

'

One of

them

.

_

is

by his tormenters, of living with anboys” did good and effectivework at
backed up by Fire Company Columother woman, temporarily, while his
the fire and secured for themselvesa
bia No. 2 and the other is backed by
the
good reputatiou. The fire started at wife was absent from homo on a visit and
some of our moneyed men who into friends in this city, but investiabout 11:30 o’clock a. ra. in a woodtend to have one located in the
en building on Hubbard street, gation proves the charge to be encentre of the town. We hope both
owned and occupied by J. 0. Hoff- tirely untrue. In any event these
will be successful for the simple reaman as a grocery. The cause was a midnight marauders Had no right to
son that we rather see two of them
take the law into their own hands.
defective flue. An alarm was prompt
than none.
Hatch was taken to the woods,
ly given but before the department
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO could arrive the old building was stripped, tied to a tree, and left there
FOR
until morning.
Last Sunday quite an excitement wrapped in flames, and although
AND ALL THROAT AND LUN0 TROUBLES.
was created in ceitiin church circles streams of water were playing con- WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
over the rather sudden and entirely stantly on the fire; the flames spread
The schr. Wonder beached north
unexpected resignationof the Rev. to the adjoining frame buildingsand

KILLthb

COUCH

LUNGS

CURE

Yfifoi

Dr. King’s

New

^

Discovery

C8ldr

of Port

Sheldon last

fall, was sold

j®

YOUR MONEY BACK

U

M. DE

You can

EF

VINOL FAILS TO HELP YOU

FREE &

get Vinol aUhe Leading

CO., Holland

Dnig Store in every Town and City

in this Stat

T,.;

Holland City New*.
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It is a large

MUUEI

programme,

'Xriof

President Taft’s Policies

equally sound. He calls the boy Baldwin and prosecutor Hoffman
“An instrumentof tyranny,” and Allegan county proceeded to. wring

in variety cott

BROS, t WHELAN. PUIUSHEBS
Boot A Kramer Uldir..8lh »trm. HoJlund.Mich. as well as in volume, which President
Taft announces for his administra-

522

Hope

if Fourth

Mayor

E=

Vetoes Aftin

Mayor Bruss has again exercised
his veto prerogative this time in re-

gard to the resolution passed by the
attempt of some of the labor the murderer immediately after the co^e8'ate“ratorical contest in which
council asking that the books of the
predecessor,and de- union leaders to amend the Sherman crime and he finally recited in awful Jj°Pe roltoge, represented by Peter city beauditeo.
took fourth place. The
clares he will maintain and enforce law in such a way that it would ^etd^ t^ie 8teP8 ta^ea *n *t8 comrais j
Mr. Bruss states as his reason
nlacfl nr» intarrtlo*
B>on, stolidly, calmly and with a:c.rowd Returned about half past
Kntertd us second-class matter ul the t>ost his predecessor’sreforms. Hut he
for vetoing the resolution that a
place no inlerdictupou their
"Ith ai three
------ 0. tired,
offlee at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
of warfare during etrikea. xhe fraukneeeth.t aetomehed h,e hear- throe ^Saturday morning,
also names many other measurers
but all agreeing on one thing modern system would be too hard to
of Congress Matob. I87V>.
ers.
which he will endeavor to place up- boycott is forbiddenin express terms ; Following is the confession after that Hope should have ranked high- follow and too expensive to the taxpayers. He believes that the present
on the statute book. Some of these by the laws of many states, and other wards repeatedand signed by the
system, whereby the books are exPreserve Holland’s History
The oration that won was entitled
—as the amendment of the Sherman states prohibit it in general terms.
The
Upward Trend,” and it was amined each year by a committee
Recently the Woman’s Literary
mother was interfering with
antitrust act, a graduated inheri- In the case of the Buck Stove
from the council, is adequate.
/o*
. » my business with Whitney. She delivered by Levi Goodwin o' Albion The mayor further states that the
Club devoted one of its excellent
tance tax, a statute giving the presi- Range Company of St. Louts againa* said she would squeal on me about college. He departed from the beatprograms to the discussionof "Piresolution fosters the impressionthat
dent
ueui power to
10 enforce
emorce treaty rights
rights t,ie American Federation of Labor the burning of that barn when I was en track of pessimism that seems to
the city s books are in bad condition
oneer Days in Michigan,’’ and there
VI*
of U1ICU
aliens when assailed by state leg- <1*ie Supreme Court of the'DistVictof 0UL if I did not sue him (Whitney) characterize college orations that
and
furthermore reflects'discredit on
by hang, a tale. The very fact tl.at i8,ation aa iu ,he Ca|ifornia Ja
islation as in the California Janau- ^°iumbia declared the boycott un- ^,r
und ^ ,uude ‘'P rny deal with present day problems and the integrity of city clerk Wm. O.
pointed out the fact that the present
he clut. conerdered,t worth wh,le
mai, R„|l9i|iiosfor wean lawful. In the Danbury hat caee the m",,d sbou
»q«»l »> me,
Van Eyck. Since this resolution
era is one tnat is carrying the world
,
r.
•
«o
I
got
her
out
of
the
wav
with
a
to give special attention and
„ „„„„
•
,
was adopted by the council without
.
,
. • steamers, a general modernizingof Supreme Cquit of the United States hatchet. I got up about ‘half paet rapidly forward. In spite of its
to this subject slimvH the mtereet the 0llr banking and mone.arv laws, a piinted out that a boycott of inter ! four o’clock and settled it. I built evils the present day is a logical step a dissentingvote, another warm
time is looked for at the next regular
deacendentsof the early pioneers
iol,
state commerce was a crime under 'h0 fire8. then got the hatchet and in the upward trend of civilization
meeting of the council.
While J. Milton Hover of Ypsilhave."11. It ,, now some mity 'of the army and navy-were urged the Sherman antitrust act, and that
’nt0 f,er bed room. She
anti was given second place by the
years ago that HolUnd was founded, by Mr. RooseveU and favored by .Mr, it wae also a crime under the com- W“B. “'“P-'g «nd I hit her in the
Seminary Notes
head a few times, I can not tell how judges with the subject ‘‘The Epoch
and >t usually lakes about half a Tafl whi|e in „le Rooeeve|t rabinet mon law. On this as on most of
iim wniie in me Koosevelt
•
us l,,i mosi ox ij|giiyi
many, with
with the
the hatchet. She just of Evolution”and Arnold A. Odium
Prof. J. W. Beardsleeis in New
century e ore t le real significance Other measures which he advocates t,,e ot^er (lue8,*0n8 dea*1 with in hie moved one hand, then laid still, of Hillsdale took third with an
Orleans this week to attend the
of any historicalevent is seen in its are nevr 'p|)e ni08t jm|)0rfant of inaugural,Mr. Taft has a large ma- l’i',ien1 vvp,,t and took the thingsout oration on "The Apostle of Patriotcouncil ofthe Presbyterianchurchea
proper light. And we believe that these is tariff revision. There is an '^‘‘y of th« American people witlL^^r^esser drawers to help my- ism,” there was little doubt in the of the United Sates.
------the sons and daughters of the pio- intimationlhat lhe app()intnient f
ibelf 7th.an.d !et .
People
think somesome minds of many that the Holland or . “Paul as Preacher”was the subone
else
had
done
it.
Then
I
put ator should have ranked above these.
Beers
rf>nli/othat negrim to lofa,
. office9 in communi
neers are
are heoinnmcr
beginning fn
lo realise
ject treated by H. B. Mollema at the
the cloth over her face so I would Many thought the victory was withWhy a tax on bachelors, when one
Adelphic meeting last Tuesday.
those early days o[ struggle and pain lies whicll objeot t0 tbem win be |e68
not see the blood. She was breath- out doubt between Mr. Goodwin and
Wisconsin woman of stern determi- ing in $ moaning way, so I went Mr. Pleune.
have a meaning for the present
Mr. Taft than „
Z. Roetman has received the promise
of a call from the Reformed
nation has received1,000 proposals? back and hit her again in the head
Mr. Pleune was the last speaker.
generation. We believe that the^were un()er Mr. RooseveU. But there
church
at Oak Harbor, Wash.
The last time I hit her was before He addressed a tired audience but
time .. npe for a revival of interest is „0 bint at any wilbdrawal ofthe
March came in with a smiling face took the stuff out of the drawers,
held their attention from first to
Assignmentsfor student preachtn «be history of the immigration. !protection for the llfRr0 in tlle
and mild temperature. Conduct like put the cloth on her face after I hit last. His delivery was even more ing for next Sunday are; M. D. Van
And why? Well, tncidenta like ercise of the privileges ae a citizen this is a credit to March at either her the last time, then 1 emptied out forceful than in the locil contest, his derMeer, Oakdale Park; B. Rottsthe program of the W.L.O. Beem whicb are g„aran[eed l0 bim
the end or in the middle.
the drawers and went and got Mrs. stage presence was easy, his voice chaefer, Coopersville;, J.
- J.
.. DeKrawas
clear,
and
as uo
he ponrayeu
portrayed
the ^®r' ^*nth, Grand Rapids; M. A.
---—
me
Helm
and
Mrs.
Hulburt
and
showee
to be a clear index of reviving in- lawa For the next four years, as
Having had so much experience, them the stuff just as it was on the Iifeof the hero Damien he spoke with St0ffeman,First, Zeeland.
terest. Furthermore the prizes re- fur lbe Daat
,be
b_
__
a fervor
fervor that
that was lacking in all the
floor. I told them I thought there a
ceutly awarded by Mr Bok of the lican adminialratioawi|, refuBe ,, the peach crop should know that
other
orations.
He
was
not
as
strong
must be some foul play.
Motor Boat Role
Udte. Home Journal have given a a9t up race or casle ,ine9
the this weather is but an invitationtd
This statement is true, and I make in thought but it seemed that his de.
A bill has been presentedin concome out and be killed.
renewed impetus to historical re- country’s citizens,
it of my own free will. No force or livery should have raised his average.
gress which ought to be of some inthreats
wers
used.
I
am
not
sorry
search in that lins not only to those i
,
Having been denied the boon of that I killed ner, because she ha(
An unpleasant feature of the con- terest to owners of motor boats every
who actually engaged in the contest 1 NalUra'1^ ,be neces8ll-v ,or
test was the fact that John Dunham where and especially in Michigan,
been
too
ugly
with
me
in
every
way
statehood,
Arizona
and
Now
Mexico
but to a wide circle who simply ^'s'0"
™P®«‘nt P^ce in
and she had threatened to tell about of Alma was, at the very laflt moment where so many of these craft are
watched the contest with iutemst. I f -Tafl 8 '"“Tf81'. Th,S wil1 be will have to take a firmer grip of the burning the barn, and I did not want by Olivet, eliminatedfrom the con- built and used. It provides that
plow handle and show what they
every vessel propelled by any maBut perhaps most significant of lU ‘h« firet P'‘“
»"o»
her do that. When I hit her the first test on the charge of plagiarism.He
chinery other than steam shall carry
can
do
as
territories.
was
allowed
to
deliver
his
oration
to
time her hand flew up, but she did
is the aeries at .nicies written
C™f™'t h‘m’ cWhe“’ under
life preserversof design approved
not move after that. I was not fright prevent any break in the program,
Mr. Van Schelven for De Grondwet
tlle S,JHy'firBt Con«re88
Mr. Taft has travelled over 50,by the federal authoritiesand that
but
was
not
allowed
to
share
in
the
ened when I hit her. The first time
list year on the causes of the immi r''9
g lhe
000 miles on official business. Per I hit her was up on the head, not in honors. The charge which has each boat must have one for each
gration of the Hollanders! iThia work downi,° da'<'’ ,h8 s"r'nu° work of
the Reface. The blood ran down her since been shown to be incorrect was person on board. It also orders that
haps this is the reason Congress tbe
cannot help but be of inestimableblB “‘mm, stratum will begin. This
that two lines of his oration, some 18 these preseavesshall be. stowed that
thinks $25,000 cash a year should face. I have said this and it is
value to the formal historian of the VT,U be H far ,ar«er task than that
words in all, were taken from anoth- their positionmay be known and
true.”
be considered an offset to traveling
er
authority, a charge which Prof. they be readily accessible- The
Hollander in the West. It seems Wltl1 which Mr‘ McKinley dealt at
Term* $1.50

year with a discount of 50o to tion. As was
those paying In advance. Rules of Advertising
tribute to his
mode known upon applicationper

expected, he pays a
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.
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Hollister of the U. of M. has de- penalty for neglect of* the act is made
in no uncertain terms as $10 fine for each paeserver lackingnentwork on such a subject to i,,8tin8the schedulesin 190!) reveThree steamships on Tuesday wholly unwarranted.
Little concern is felt over what
or improperly stowed.
guard against much valuable mater n"e a8 We11 a« protectionwill have the spelling reformerswill do next. landed more than 7000 emigrants at
Before the contest all the visitors
New York. They were mostly from
ial being lost. And who is better to be ke,)t in mind- Tbe 86000(1 of They can’t accomplish anything
were entertainedby the studentsof
Not Quite Tall Enough
Italy, and many thousand more are
Kalamazoo college at a big reception
fitted for such a task than Mr. Van these demands is all that the lawmore tragic than the mangling dwxpeiud to arrive, there being a
A friend showed us this morning a
in Bowen hall. Supper was served
Schelven? At the time that he maker8 in 1897 were spelled to poor “through.” However
the new Wrtoral exodus since
the earthquake
, w
OftUVUtUB
Ctt J
4 K
picture taken on the coast of Holland
by the studentsand during the social
concluded his articlesin DeGrond- c,mcerD themstlveswith. There was reform has not yet been adopted by ! bv tbo8e wh° can secure the means
of a company of women and children
louran opportunitywas given every
»• t.
' I t.) pay the passage. A pretty serwettheeditorofthat paper proposed a treasury deficite then also, but it •L
tbe McKinley club.
one to become acquainted.The with their wooden shoes and peculiar
loim
problem
now
confronts this
bonnett with the little gold balls
to publish the work in book form wa8 on,y abo,,t a 8eventh a« great as
visitorswere all pleased bv this en•But in the wreck, of the Maine governmentas to what shall be done
fastened upon them.
oyable feature offered by the Kalaprovided the public would show 11 18 novv- In tbe fi8cal year 1897
As all our readers know, a great
there are— there were— the bo li.-M .,f with all ibis great horde of people mazoo students and facility
enough interest by advance orders the government’s income was $18,when
they reach our shores.
part
of Holland would be under
more than three score American sailDuring the program the Hope
to warrant the venture. But the
be*ow ‘t* outgo- The shortwater, but for the vast dikes or emAccording
to
reports
from
Washcollege quartet made its appearance
ors. That they should for all these
vance orders did not seem to'be age wil1 be about 1130.000,000in
ington the proposed law compelling and contributedthe time honored bankment which the Dutch have
years be thus abandoned and appassenger vessels to install wireless story of Herpicide to the entertain built to keep out the ocean.
forthcoming aim
and u
it aeriub
seems a pny
pity to 1909, ^bus tbe ^ePubl»ean
------------ Con~
parently forgotten by the govern- apparatus will be made to apply the
It reminds us of an interesting
ment. Applied to the bald heads of
let the work rest in the comparative gr08B Wl11 bave a far more dlfficalt
story,
how Frederick the Great was
ment and people of the United States great lakes, but if the provisions some of Kalamazoo’smost honored
obscurityof a newspaper
uPon (t8 1)80(18 now than it had
anxious
to conquer Holland and
is indeed, as Mr. Magoon bluntly de- covering the lakes are in accord with citizens it made a distinct hit and
make
it
part
of his possessions;«,*,
Why not form an organization for twe,ve •veare a8°- There i8 an esso
the views of those who seem to be in although the program was long and
clares, “a national reproach and an
the purpose of rescuing our early P®01^1? ur«ent necessity, moreover,
control of that portion of the pro- lour late the boys were enchored one day he invited the Dutch ambasinternational scandal.”Every sensador to witness a review of his army
gram, Lake Michigan wilfnot be as and reeuchored.
history from obscurity? Does
doln8 tbl8 ,rork 88 SDeedily as intiment of respect for the dead, of largely affectedby the change as
and after one large body of troops
seera chimerical? Every day socle- telli8ent deliberation will permit,
had marched by he said to the Dutch
gratitude for their service and their would seem otherwise, considering
tits and organizationsare formed Mr‘ Taft sees clearly that there can
ambassador,
“What do you think of
Theo. DeVeer to Leave Soon
all conditions.Tbs bill provides
sacrifice, and ol regard for our na
those men?”
for far less worthy purposes.It not be any raater‘alrevival in busithat all boats carrying 50 or more
tional honor, demands that we shall
Theodore DeVeer, the well known
‘.Good soldiers,” replied the amwould necessarily have to be a tern- conbdence until after the removal of
passengers200 miles or more must
“Remember the Maine” at this be- have wireless equipment. This )utch journalist, who has epent two bassador, “but not tall enough.”
porary organization,
©«****ununf that
nidi would
WOUlu be tb® Uncertanity as to the precise
^ i.v.10^
Another large body of troops
lated date as much as we did in the would exempt most of the Lake years in this city in securing inform
dissolved when its ends had been ob- 8bap® wb‘cb ,be nevv schedules will
ation concerningthe conditions of passed by and Frederickagain asked
hot blood of 1898.
Michigan lines, especially the winter
the Hollanders in the west, expects What doyou think of those men?”
tained. Such a society could properbelieve8 tbat 11)0 changes
lines. Lake Michigan is the only
to return to the Netherlandsthis and received the same reply. “Good
ly finance the efforts necessary for *n cond)t*ons in the past dozen years
lake on which traffic is kept up
State Prison For Life
month. Mr. DeVeer writes fora soldiers, but not tall enonch.”
the research work and the publica- W‘b warrant a reduction in most of
throughout the winter months, and
Life sentence in Jackson prison
number of the largest Dutch magaThen came Frederick’s great bodythe dangers from the winter storms
tion of the history. Mr. Van
tbe „rate8 of du,.v "^ch are altered
....Schel
.....
- waa the punishment meted out to
zines in his native land and is now guard, composed of giants, which
are admittedly great. Most of the
ven or any other man whom the bo- at al,-&In some instances these re- 1 Elton Baldwin, the self confessed
preparinga book of travels which he the king had brought together from
travel in the winter is along and to
ciety should choose as historian ductions will increase the revenues, matricide who pleaded guilty to
will publish in Dutch and German all parts of his kingdon, and with a
the west shore and all of the trips
after his return.
would thus have a competent staff be wants the changes, whatever I?u1r,b‘rr) "I tlie rst degree before are of less than 200 miles.
triumphant air the king asked the
During his sojourn in America, ambassador, “What do you think of
Mayor A.
of assistants in collectingand ar- !h'y are ,0 be’ raaJe iust aa s«>n »» iB^l^tLfernl^rderMTin™8 .-v- J.
- Nylaqd has received Mr. DeVeer made a six weeks’ trip those men?” and again the ambasa letter
ranging
19 Practicable,so that trade will have history of Allegan
Ie.tterfrom CongressmanDiekema,
through Mexico in the interests of sador made the same reply, “Not
This
a
upon, I Last
this thirty-twdtyear Calling bi8 attention to tbarlvep and his profession . Through the assist- tall enough.”
----- is
— merely
—
** suggestion.
nuggemiun. If somethingdefinite to
r build
----------- Thursday
....
vit.iMs pijn
r<io*>l>
son killed
any other plan of putting our early and
and acti
activities
can reach
out toward old
0,d son
killed bis mother act*(l barbor lull as finally passed by Oon- ance of the Dutch consul general he
“What do you mean?” said Fredt, with a hatchet while shn gre38- The 8Um
185, 750 has obtained an interview with President
.*
history into permanent form is more tbeir old-time
ei8b?’ w,th a Rtchet while she
slept in tlie farmhouse near Sauga- been appropriated for maintenance Diaz, after a delay of four weeks,
“I mean,” said the ambassador,
feasible,we have no objection.
two>otherpoints in the inaugtuek where they made their home. of harbors, to be expended as recom- during which time his questions “that we can flood Holland eight
the News feels that some serious ef- ura** tlie injunction and the boycott, All this because she had threatened mended by the local engineers and were translated into Spanish. He feet
* a
fort should be made in this lino. Ro- tbe cm,ntry will have a large inter* to tell the authoritiesthat her son war department. “I am very glad succeeded in paving the way tor the
The king concluded not to attempt
cently we re classified the files of
During the campaign Mr. had fired the barn of the man who to say,” says Mr. Diekema, “that in formation of a Javanese colony in the conquest of a country which
owned the farm and whom it was this estimate we have been able to Mexico, for which President Diaz is could be flooded eight feet deep.
the News of the past thirty-seven(j0mPer8 andjother enemies of the
claimed had held back the murder- secure the liberal amount of $100,- willing to build a railroadand ferGeo. T. Angell, Apples of Gold.
years, and we were struck with the Republican party charged that Mr.
er’s wages. Little more than thirty- 000 for Grand Haven harbor.” The nish other inducements to aid in the
wealth of local history that is a Taft was the “father of tlie injnnc six hours after the crime had been thanks of the city are due Congress- immigration.
closed hook to the general public for tion” because he enforced it vigor- committed the murderer was taken man Diekema for his earnest efforts
Mr. DeVeer credits President Diaz More Money For the Postal Clerks
in
behalf
of
Grand
Haven,
which
with being the greatest stateman
want of a historian. There are other ously in several instances while on to Jackson to begin his life term in
In his annual report the postmastthe State Prison and the body of his have resulted in a liberal appropria- that ever lived. “He has ruled Mex- er general recommends that, provisources from which the events that the bench. He enforcedit, however
victim was laid away in the little tion. Mr. Diekema fully under- ico wisely for 30 years and, although sion for allowances lor travelling exhappened before the big fire could against employers as well as against cemetery at Saugatnck
stands and appreciates the impor- many predict a revolution after his
penses ot railroad postal clerks be
be drawn, and our files will always workers, against capital as well as
Mrs Baldwin was found dead tance of Grand Haven as a lake port death, I believe he has made provis- made while the clerks are away from
be open to any man or organizationagainst labor. In bis present enun- early Thursday morning by Elton and he has shown his determination ions for a worthy successorwho* will home and in the discharge of their
to do all in his power to secure the
carry on the government as he has duties. The^number of clerks on
wishing to write our history.
ciation!of policies he condemns the Baldwin with four deep wounds up
on her head, any one of which were proper maintenance for it. He stated planned it,” said the journalist.
railroad duty in the llnited States is
attempt to take away from the fedsufficientto cause death- The son while here some time ago that he
During their residence in this 14,000. Their average salary is $1,In a Grand Haven speech Rev. eral courts the power of injunction. pretended to know nothing of the af would do his best for Grand Haven
city Mr. and Mrs. DeVeer have wel- 150 and average traveling expenses
Vander Meulen was quoted to have He condemns likewise the proposi- fair, reportedhis grewsome discov- harbor. Now he has made good.
comed an American hprn sen. They is $132. They are the only employes
Grandf Haven Tribune.
like Holland 1ftnd were it not for the of the government who are not alsaid that local option would increase tion which denies that a man’s busi- ery to the neighbors and went about
- fact that all their interests are cen lowed an annual vacation. Their
W°r^ lea'',n8 etv«ryone under the
taxes 75 cents per capita per year. ness is a property right, and which
Wife — “Is there any difference be_ _ _ _
f
rvtl
tered in the Netherlands,would business requires them to be far
would
:* .i. ____ a. . tmpression that the deed was the
A little hard on the man of West w°uld withhold from it the protecttween a fort and a fortress?” Husl W°’
away from home much of the time,
band
—
“Not
much,
except
ol
course,
Clty
their
,uture
homeOlive with nineteen children.
tion of the injunction- But he be- had often been quarrels between the
and their living expenses are necesthat a fortress must be harder to silieves that the writ is sometimes
tliat both were hard to get along
sarily increased by incessant travel.
lence.
Lippincott’s.
Mayor Brusse has given every abused; and he would have a careWANTED — A good home for a The work of the railway postal clerks
wilful and ugly — and
imaginable reason why the city’s fully drawn statute defining its that, the “V? Probab,y regarded his
is an important part of all business
activitiesas well as the social life of
books should not be audited except ecope. On the kindred issue of the
' m°r6 thaDa t°rment'
the country. The recommendation
a plain business reason.
boycott he is equally outspoken and 1 Because of his conflcting stories
Rush I>latrryle“!C6oT4Nomadlave
Particularead<Jre8a Holland Citj of the postmaster general deserves
-wewi.
jiw IO
suspicion quickly pointed to Elton
the attention of Congress.
that the time has come for a
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You Saveu
$2.25 Per

You Save

Ton

$2.25 Per Ton

FIGORE^

LOOK AT THESE

AND iTHEN DECIDE TO BURN OUR GENUINE GAS COKE
DIRECTIONS FOR USING COKE

Kindle the fire in the usual way,

and when

fairly burning

fill

aat

Hard Ooal at $7.75
10 Tons of Genuine Gas Ooke $5.50
10 Tons of

t

Net aavlng'jby burning

net

Ooke

$77.50
55.00
$22.50

.
1

.

.

up

with plenty of Coke. Keep a large

body of Coke under a low
rather than a
strong fire.

little

To

fire

Coke under
low

keep a

a

fire,

Now

close the draft openings in the

the

you. The

only

when

Keep a

kindling

the

the

easier to handle. Also

the grate

coke printed in corner of this ad you will endorse every statement we

you $2.25 per ton

will save

make.

That speaks well for
had

We
under the grate so as to touch

to

doesn’t it? In fact

we ran short.

inferior slack soft coal and is not nearly as efficient or satisfactory as

People,

ours. Yet

wait, not so this year. We have plenty and to spare, and can
orders promptly.

are

making 50

We have

a large supply

bn hand

right

it

now

COSTS YOU THE SAME

per cent more coke this year than last.

it.

JUST A

fire for the night,
if

it,

Sold All of Our Coke Last Year

So in ordering be sure to specify Genuine Gas Coke made by the

WORD

Holland City Gas company and to be absolutely certain that you get
send or telephoneus your order

necesabout the way your coke is made.

sary,

You pick up a clean

W’e positively guarantee that if you will follow directions for using

will give cleaner, healthier heat and be

We
fill all

with Coke and

it

remember that it

not allow ashes to pile up

fill up full

it.

fire.

Coke burning slower.

To bank a

you use

contradiction, that Gen-

over that of hard coal.

appear. 'This helps to keep

Do

if

it

feed

and when shaking stop before hot
coals

who once use coke always use

opened

a new

layer of ashes on

significant fact that people

$22.50 on your winter’s fuel bill.

chimney pipe almost entirely closed.

be

It's a

uine Gas Coke properly handled will go as far, ton for ton, as the best

damper in

The damper should

you and they

and your experiencewill be the same

hard coal. Not only that but

door open and the

figures are before

We maintain,and wc challenge successful

lower part of the front of the furnace, keep the slide in

then, it’s up to

speak plainly.

throw on coke screeningsor

ashes to HU up open spaces.

We

buy the very best quality of

Pennsylvaniagas-making coal -the very best. From this our Genu
Gas Coke

is

made. Coke

that is shipped in from outside is

i

got plenty can

ne

fill

now.

it

You won’t have to wait -we've

all orders, large or small, promptly. Finally don't

forget you save over two good dollars on every ton of coke you buy

made from

and

it

goes just as far as coal. That’s worth while.

Holland City Gas Company
10 East Eighth

Street

Citizens 1042; Bell 42

You Save

You Save

$2.25 Per Tod

$2.25 Per Ton

Mrs. W. J. Garrod went to Allegan

The

local aerie of

Eagles is mak-

Wednesday.

ing preparations to hold a big St.
Mrs. C. J. Dregmanwas in Grand Patrick's Day celebration. A ball
will be held in the Eagle hall and inRapids Tuesday.
Miss Olive Artmaier is in Chicago vitations to this have been sent out
by the committee. There will be
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gibson.
other features to the entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto G. Kan arrived
A company of friends gathered at
in the city yesterdayafternoon. <•
the home of G. H&cklander toenjey
Mrs. J. M. Vander Meulen rean evening of phonograph selections.
turned Wednesday from a visit with
Refreshmentswere served and all
friends in Kalamazoo.
had a good time. Those present
Mrs. F. J. Vos left Wednesday to were Messrs, and Mesdames Eilandattend the wedding of John Vander er, Til row, Laarman, VanNooden,
Wal and Miss Grace Van Dyk at and VanTatenhove.
Spring Lake.

v-

Milo Fairbanks of this city has
Golden Wedding
Benton Harbor where he has
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Osborne, for
accepted a position as second engi- many years residents of Holland'
neer on “The City of Chicago.’’
vow living at Harlem, celebrated
Mrs. A. 1). Goodrich and Miss Kb- their golden wedding anniversary
tella Holmes left Wednesday for yesterday.All their seven children
Chicago in the interests of the Du were present except a son Vick of
Mez Bros. Millinery department.
Seattle, \\ ash., who would have atMrs. W. Schwartz, Mrs. J. LuCus. tended were it not for injuries rese, Mrs. V. Ringleberg and P. Hoek- ceived in a street car wreck a short
stra of Grand Rapids and Mrs. W. time ago from which he is now conleft for

Miss Gertrude DeVVeerd was
Grand Rapids Monday.

in

Miss

Emma

Bennett has accepted
the Citizens Tele

a position with

Rev. W. W. Taylor was a Grand phone Co.
Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Attorney Cornelius VanderMeulen
Mrs. H. Pilgrim was a Grand of this city was admitted to practice
Rapidi visitor Friday.
in the Federal court Thursday.
Martin and John Birkompas were
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughter
in

Kalamazoo Friday

visiting their Miss Lucile visited relativesin Kal-

brother.

amazob Friday.

W. C. Cadwulladerof Owossowas
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

Bride

last

week.

Me

Jake Kammeraad has resumed his
position with the C. M. Phernarabucq Co. after an illness of several

weeks.

Mrs. E. B. Allen and children of
V
Toledo Ohio, are the guests of Supt.
Miss Josephine Benjamin and
and Mrs. W. T. Bishop.
Miss Karstsn left Monday for ChiMrs. George Lag# left Tuesday cago in the interest of the Misses
for an extended visit with friends in Benjamin MillineryCo.
Ottawa, Kansas and western points.
Mrs. George A. Kellogg hat reMrs. S. S- fehackeltonleft Tuea turned from the east where she was
day morning for a visit with relatives called by the death of her father the
in Pontiac and Detroit.
Hon. Philip Kline.
N. J. Lubbers of Grand Rapids
Jacob Schausema has returnedto
spent Tuesday with his sister, Mias his home in Grand Rapids after a
Grace Lubbers.
two weeks stay with his sister Mrs.
M. VanderHeide of Jenison park Roy Breen.
has returned from a three weeks Miss Jennie Nyland of Grand
visit with relativesand friends in Haven was in the city to bid goodbye
Fishers’ Station and Grand Rapids. to her many friends here before
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton leaving for McKee, Ky., where she
chapter, Daughters of the American will assist in the mission work of the
Revolution, will meet this afternoon Dutch Reformed cnurch in the
mountain regions ef Kentucky.
at the home of Mrs. M. A. Sooy.

H. Vanden Berg were here Thursday valescing.
A seven course dinner was served
to celebrate the 32nd -anniversary of
at which “Adam’s Ale’' was the chief
the birth of Mrs. J. R. Arnold ink.
Samuel Danhof of 208 Van Raalte beverage- Toasts were drunk first
avenue together with his children to the host and hostess, then to the
'and a company of friend* celebrated absent one. Thesewere' folio wed by
toasts to President Taft and King
| his sixtieth birthday anniversary
Monday evening. The time went Edward. The home was beautifully
quickly and was most enjoyably decorated with daffodils, reminding
them of their English home where
spent in music and conversation.
this flower grows in profusion.
Refreshments were served.
Many useful and costly presents
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Kollen and
were received by the happy parents
son John Lloyd who have been
from their children. Among them
spending the winter in Florida are
was an Edison homo phonograph
expected home about March 22.
with a reproducing attachment.
Miss Grace J. Lubbers has re- Everyone present spoke or sang so
turned from a visit with relatives that the voices can he preservedas
and friends and will again resume a remembranceof the happy occaswork for the Abner Royce Co. of ion.
Cleveland,Ohio.
Those present were Mrs. Dr. .Geo.

:•

|

••

•W’

i.

X'

,

Fully 25 neighbors and neighbors
ana friqnds of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Schuurman surprised them Friday
evening. They will leave shortly
for F remont where they will make
their future home. . The evening
was happily spent, the company
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Schuurman
much success and happiness in their
new home.

Haan of Maroma, III , Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Osborne of Cadillac, Mr; Chas.
Osborne of Grand Rapids, Mrs. and
Prof. Beggs of Topeka, Kansas^ Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Osborne and son of
Traverse City, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Osborne and daughter of Muskegon.

WANTED

-

— Thirty or forty acres
of land north of the county road be.
tween Holland and Macatawa. Ad-

£4

Nicholas Van Zanten of this city
dress, Rush Plate Tyler,
filed a petition for voluntary bankC644 Normal Ave.,
rupey in federal court at Grand
• Chicago, 111
Rapids Thursday, giving his liabiliO
0*0 3=1 X
ties as $1500 and with the exception
Buntho. >*T1» Kind Yob Haw Alwar ‘ “
of exemptions,nothing in the way of

'

AS

aiguim

tsets.

Young men’s suits vyith plenty
grace and full of ginger— built
in a

of
in

way that grey-beards won’t

fancy and built in that fancy way because they’re
not meant for old folk. Wide-shouldered coats.
JJuilt-butchests and shapely

waists. Full-pegged

new wide spring cuff at bottom.
The shape that you find in ’em the first day will
last to the last. It’s permanen A— tailored into
the cloth — a matter of needle work* — not pressing.
trousers with the

•

They wear so much longer that they’ rc by all odds
the cheapest clothes when you divide the number of
months through which they give satisfaction into
thz price you give for them.

A.

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
.
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Holland City
Well Deserved

Men Get Away with 676
Oyatera and 22 Pounda of Steak.

Thrte Fat

Three membera of the Manhattan The Praise that Comes From
Pat Men’s club who are In training
Thankful Holland People.
for the forthcoming annual championahlp eating contest met at 244 East
One kidney remedy never fails.
Third street to settle a private wager
Holland people icljLUpon it.
o# $50 as to which of the trio could
get outside of the most food, the New
That remedy is Doan’s Kidney
York World says. Here Is what they Pills.
oensumed:
Holland testimony proves it alEx-AJderman Prank J. Dotsler, who
ways reliable.
weighs 380 pounds, 275 oysters, to
William Van Dort, 25 E. Tenth
pounds of steak, 12 rolls, 11 cups of
St.,
Holland, Mich., says: “I sufcoffee,three large pies.
Jack Gossman, who weighs 315 fered from kidney trouble and
pounds, 210 oysters, six pounds of backache for over ten years. The
teak, nine rolls, ten cups of coffee, kidney secretionswere irregular in
three large pies.
passage and attended with a scald
Jack Probst, who weighs 320 mg sensation and they also conpounds, 190 oysters, 12 pounds of tained sediment. My back was so
steak, ten rolls, six cups of coffee, four
weak and lame that I could hardly
pies.
stoop or lift and if I caught cold, it
Peter Halvado, the referee,awarded
always settled in my kidneys, causthe $50 to Dotzler, who had hard work
pushing the money into his vest ing me to suffer more acutely. I
doctored a great deal but never
pocket.
A dozen other members of the club succeeded in finding relief until 1
who were present as watchers, got so procured a box of Doan's Kidney
Interested In the contest that their Pills at Doesburg’s drugstore. I
mouths opened and shut automatical- felt their beneficial effectsin a short
ly, as the trio ate. Finally they all time'hnd before long I was cured.
began to howl for some food for themI still take this remedy occasional8

selves.
ly
"It’s all gone," sail

Halvado. With

loud cries the 12 rushed out to a res-

taurant

when

8™Bt

A

and relief always follows”
For sale hy all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milhurn Co. Buf
falo, New York, sole agents (or ihe

Consistingof 30 acrcH, all improved; good sandy loam

located south from Central Park, on ilm

road; at

Bald deceased, now on file in said
court, be admitted to probate, and

reas

.hat the administration of ..Id eatate

“wL^
torh!J.

JOHN WEERSING,
196 River

St., (ne*r

8th sirtei)

That

r:

P. KIRBY.
copy.) Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE.

-

said

Register of Probate.

•40b Jackson Hill “guaranteed’'

3w

8

-

-

-

--

^
Ottawa. -

for therein, the premises being described in .said
mortgage a* follows, to-wit: the East forty-one

,

STATS °r MICHIOAN-TI10r™.,.
Cast Iron Splint

County of
city of Holland, accordins ,o the recorded plat
sessionof said court, held at the probate thereofon record in the office of the Keuister

for tta
A

Consumers Nut

t

a

f

nn

(

EDWARD

Present: HON.

ALL KINDS OF

V.

1(*h\

Attorney for Mortgage*.
Holland, Mich.

»

in

Dated January

said

at'tcn

said
•

2-H3w 1

•'

o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate

petition:-

thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of

It

copy.)

COMPLETE
-4

u

Holland

Gas
Coke

justingsaid claims.
) id'.
Charles H. McBride
GerritJ.

3w 9

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
8TAJE
Court for the County of Ottawa.
,

In the matter of the estate of

fib

day

of

MlCllfUArt. id* ProlmiaCourt

months bal* offle*. In th* City of Grand Har*n. in
March. A. d. ibos>. aid county, on the Jnd day of March. A. d.

court be admitted

ten o'clockin the forenoon.
Dated March 4th. A. D.. 1909.

EDWARD

A

probate,and that the ad-

ministration;of said estate be granted to Arthur Van Duren or to some other suitable
person.

P. KIRBI.
Judge of Probate.

It Is Ordered. That the

3w 10

29th day of Mafch, A. D. 1909,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed

DETROIT]

for

hearing said petition:

It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereof be given by publicationof a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In

the Holland City News,

a

newspaper

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD

THE
the best hard coal
1-3

less.

It’s

and

MERITS
fl.

are Cleanliness, light to handle

C. Rinck&Co.,i-‘ (0Lli’m5'

keep over

and easy

In Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit court for th*

POSTAL A MOSEY, Props

county of Ottawa— In Chancery, on the ttth day
of February. 19(>9.

AMERICAN PLAN— S2.S0 M I3.S0

Clara

B0I0KM PUN-Tl.Oei*12.50

Unknown heirs of BenJsminF.Cooper
and George W. Lanforth. deceased.

1

to

furn-

Mj

FURNACE or EGG COKE
furnaces or boilers.

or base burners.

is for

ranges

V

Strictlymodern and uptodate hotel

River Aves., only one block from
Woodward Ave. Jefferson, Third and
Fourteenth cars pass by the house.
When you visit Detroit stop at the

Nervqus9 Diseased Meji
DR.

KENNEDY ESTABUSHED

20

YEARS

Griswold House.

*

TRY A TON. PRICE

IMO

located, in
- W centrally
----All the very
J
heart of the retailshopping district of
Detroit, corner Griswold and Grand

ished in two sizes.

I).

Reynolds and

Reynolds. Complainant.

mJ*1

night.

OUR GAS COKE is

is for

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit.

Warren

easy to kindle. Makes a
quick, hot fire

9-3w

GRISWOLD
HOUSE

other

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
BOTTJE, Register of ProbaU.

copy.)

(A true

BERNARD

costs

Ccnsuitation
$5.50

FREE.

T**' defendants.!

iM>l*aringfrom the affidaviton
j tile that the above named Benjamin F. Cooper
and George W. Danforth are dead leaving heirs
who are necessary parties to this suit but whose
names and placesof residenceare unknown On
motion of Walter I. LUlte. solicitorfor complainants It is Ordered that s«ld unknown
heirs, defendants herein enter their appearance
IJiLi.1.1"c,u,e •*

in this cause within six months from
the date of thlj order, and that within twenty
days from the date of this order complainants
cause the same to bo published In the Holland
City News, a paper printed, published and ciriculatlngln salt county,such publication to
continueonce in each week for six successive
weeks. .

PHILIP PADGHAM.

Free Demonstration

Circuit Judg*.

Queition Blank
for

WALTER I. LILLIE

1

OA.OTOM.jgL.

th*

Bigutara

Itw Kind You Hare Always Bought

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb* ProbaU Courtfor tha County of Ottawa.

In the matter of the estate of Derk

onstrate the work of the,famous„cutter.

Ten Cate. Deceased.

Reasonable

Notice la hereby given that four months

from the 2nd day of March.

Fees for

Treatment
A

NERVOUS WRECK

ROBUST MANHOOD

W« Tmt and Cura all Curabla Cases of Varloosa Veins,
Nervous Debility,Blood Poisons, Vital Waaknassas,
Kldnav, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, and all
Dlsaasas Paoullar to Man and Woman.
Don't waste your lime and money on cheap, dangerous, experimental treatment.
Don’t inorewe at your own cost your sufferiii » by being ex|>eriinented
on with remedies
which they claim to have Just dUcovered.But come to us In confidence. Wo will treat
you conscientiously,
honest y an I skillfully,and restoreyou to health, in the shortestpos.

twenty years.

Co.

B*ar«

Central Ave., Holland, and a representative will call at your home and dem-

FREE.

tric

comes in contact,and should be Imme- weak, run-down or sickly. Only
diately applied to .pin pricks or any 50c. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug

9-6w

pon and mail to the AMERICAN

SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING,170

’

Business Address.
Grand Haven. Michigan.

Fill out the blank lines below with
your name and address.Cut out cou-

Home

Treatment lent

Bitters is the greatest health
builder the world has ever known.
It compels perfect action .of the
- Peroxide Sure Death to Gernii.
stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels,
No family medicine chest should be purifies and enriches the blood, and
without peroxide of hydrogen.
tones and invigorates the whloe
This is of the greatest value in disinsystem.
Vigorous body and keen
fecting any abrasions of the skin
brain
follow
their use. You can't
which may have been auffeerd.
It destroys all germs with which It afford to slight Electric Bitters if

ticed,

OK

tor tb« County of Ottawa.

At a atMiua jf MUd com, held at th* Pro-

Harm Avink. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four

Headquarters for
Michigan People

delphia Record.

other of the so-called trifling hurts.
As a matter of fact a pin wou^d Is
often more dangerous, than one a hundred times its size, for the point may
contain some deadly poison which is
Infected before the prick Is sven no-

VaoDuren

Commissioners.

have been allowed for creditors to present 1909.
their claims against said deceased to said
Present;HON. EDWAHD P. KIRBY
court for examination and adjustment, Judge of Probate.
In th* mailer of th* **tat* of
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
John F. Bush, Deceased.
'•ourt, at the Probate Office in the city of
Cynthit Allen having filed in said court
Grand Haven, In said county, on or beher petition praying that a certain Instrument
fore the 4th day of July, A. D. 1909
in writing, purporting to be the last will and
and that said claims will be heard by said
testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court on the «th day of July. A. D 1909. at

Bros.

Home Product

judge of Probata.

9-3w

from the

take Hollister’sRocky
Mountain Tea now. It will positively drive out all winter impurities. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—

The young woman wrote a letter to
the tiller of the soil and received an
The Road To Success
answer In which the farmer declared
himself pleased at having heard from has many obstructions,but none so
her, etc. He wound bis letter up with: desperate as poor health. Success
"I hope you did not eat the egg, as I today demands health, but EclecIt a year ago.”— Phila-

ill

Registerof Probate.

HOME FURNISHERS

write to him.

wrote that on

a

h

- ,A *ni*
Bernard Pottje.

digestion, Bilicusn^ss, Jaundice

STOVE SIZE

son buying

day of February. A 0 1W0 were allowed by
court for creditorsto present their claims
to us for examination and adjustment, und that

9a d

UP

Goes as far, ton for ton as

and Cumberland streetsthe other morning bought
at a near-by grocery a dozen eggs. On
one among them there wag scratched
ttoe name, with address, of a young
fanner up the state. He had also written on the egg a request that the per-

’deceased,we

order,far thr** succesalva weeks previou* cn W|i4llm\KstatHrhhe0!"Ce°f
Durtn.
wist nth street ,Arthur
In- the Van
City
of
to said day of hearing. In the HollandCity
Holland,in said county, on the 17th dayof
New*, a new*pap»rprinted and circulatedIn Apr 1. a. D. 1909. und on the I7th day of June A.
aid county.
D. 1909.at lOo'clock In the forenoon of each of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
said days, for the purpose of examining und ad-

j

Thirty-third.

ul1 IK‘rs‘>ns ‘“^inst said

I

It it further ordered,that public noilo*

a

borhood of

1

this

ailing, but

No Chance for a Romance.
A young woman living in the neigh-

A. D. 1009,

ollirc.beand is hereby upiiointedfor hearing <.fKer,>bjkl'e not*ce,but (°ur months from the

Icelandic pedigree
reads as follows: Thorsteln As- Sick Headache, Chills and Maglersson, Sigurd Thorsteinsson, Elnar laria. Only 25c.
Slgurdsson,Raldur Elnarsson, Thor
Don’t wait until jour blood is
stein Haldursson, Hafstein Thorsteinsson, and so on.
impoverished and you are sick and

gree to the efforts of Great Britain.

0th.

n-

strument in w riting, puriwrting to be the last
will and teaumentof said deceased,now on flic
STATFl of MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
In sa'd court be admittedto probate,and tlat
for th* County of Ottawa.
the administrationof said estate be granted to
In the matter of the estate of Johannes Ten
herselfor to some other suitableperson.
Uate, Deceased.
It is Ordered, that the
Having been appointed commissionersu> re29th day of March, A. D. 1909.
ceive. examine and
adjust
claims BUU
and Te---—.au-i all
uu uiauilB
(Je-

own they never saw the like, its
Christian name, adding to the former because they never fail to cure
‘sson," which signifies “the son of,"
Sour Stomach, Constipation In

Gangrene of Caste in India.
Those who have not lived in India
nor have made a special study of Its
unique conditions can hardly understand the differencesand hatreds that
exist among the different peoples. Between the Mussulman and the Hindu,
the Punjabi and the Bengali, the Sikh
and the Brahmin,and between many
of the smaller divisions of religion,
race and caste there is no such thing
as cohesionor co-operation; and if,
to a small degree, the rigid lines of
caste have been broken down here and
there so that labor and commerce under modern conditions have been
made possibleit is due In no small de-

Mortgage*.

ARTHUR VAN DUREN.

In the Matter of the Estate of

court her petitionpraying that

father's Christian name after his

A

’

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate,

WOOD

o

Haan

.

omce. in the City of Grand Haven. In said of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan
fnimtv
'tr*«I rin
a D.
fl ivm».
neiaa* . __
K
county, on the 3rd
day of March. *.

Consumers Lump

Into English reads: "Cousins are worst
Go With A Rush.
to cousins.” The most curious circumF The demand for that wonderful
stance In this connection is that there
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys cure,
are scarcely any surnames, as known
on the American continent. As a dis- Dr. King’s New Life Pills— is astinctive mark an Icelander places his tounding Walsh Drug Co. say

Grow Old Along With Me.
Yes, they are gliding swiftly by.
there's no two ways about it. We
sigh to think that we are growing
old, sadly, Inevitablygrowing old;
that the evil days draw nigh when
thou shall say: "I have no pleasure
In them;" when the summer shower
of disappointment and of grief shall
not pass as once It did, and the sun
come out again pretty soon as once It
did, but the clouds return after the
rain, the bleak November sky of old
«ge when the clouds return after the
rain. Let them be “hours of toll and
danger,” If they must be, but, oh. hoW
gladly would we detain them! There
Is so much for us to do or ever the
evil days shall come. We are like
Lear that held his dead daughterIn
his arms and cried aloud: "Cerdelia,
Cordelia! stay
little! "-Eugene
Wood, In Collier s.

--

ns may
mortgagewith six per cent Interest and
u)i legal costs, taxes ond insurancetogether
with an attorney s fee of Twenty Five dollars
(ItS.oo)a* provided for by law and covenanted

EDWARD

(A true

Pocahontas-

r,

m

ln ..m mnr,
premise*
ln ,a|d mortgage 01 so much thereof
be necessary to pay the amount of

d,.,ctib.i

said county.

Chestnut

,

r—
u

newspaper printed and circulated in

*

T

public noon, 1 .feu «,,! at public auctife

awrt

rirf,;:

^0^

Tm^tav

ad?^

It Is Further Ordered,

,

An

^

1909

Holland, Mich.

Norway to iii-iuuu
Iceland iu
in the
ninth ecucen- *° hustling agent.
me iiimu
7“ ----- Our
--- general
tury. Unlike many other countries. a8en‘» C. J. Kirby, will be at the
there have never bee* really any no- Holland House on Monday, Jan. 18,
bleg In this Island, the nation having and will be glad to interview you if
ever been a republic In spirit. Conse- interested.
quent upon the smallness of the popu
I. E. Ilgenfritz’Sons Co
latlon there has been a considerable
Monroe, Mich.
amount of Inbreeding,and all Icelanders seem to be cousins.There is an
old Icelandic adage which translated

to generation.

^

by

ADI 909

^

from generation

*»«

^

^taXe8
the
alU,rney'8

22nd day of March
' N0W’ ,hereforeof the power of
na da* 01 March- A' D'
sale contained in said mortgage andthc statutein
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said auch c.M made and provided, notice|. hereby
probate office, be and is hereby ap- given that on
* n°uce '• h#rehy
pointed for hearing said petition

Real Estate & Insurance

bers of them can trace their descent |
our high grade northern grown
from the Vikings who emigrated from 1,urt»ery stock. Liberal proposition

this Is continued

iVr^Srr

.unountof Five do

Samuel Blair Winter, Deceased.

and

(,,0,0'“)

,

granted to herself or to some other suit or proceeding at law** haring0 been
Institutedto recover the money* eecured by
suitable person.
•aid mortgageor any part thereof.
It Is Ordered,That the

take no other.

j

^01

be

AntoinetteThayer Winter having tiled

r

ft

in.u^
S.'f

Ueautifiilly

very

,0<
1

tain Instrumentin writing, purporting
to be the last will and testament ot

soil,

Kemember the name-Doan’s-and

Simple But EffectiveManner of Keeping the Recora.

muin

water

nn

enable price.

FORM OF PEDIGREE. United Sta»es.

ICELANDIC

h*vin« b«#m mad* in th« condition*
of * wrt»ln mortxnge m«de by Nicholn*Van
County, on the 23rd day of February, Zantcn und Jennie Van Zanten bis wife to Wil*
liatn A. Holley, guardian of Grant A. and MaA. D. 1909.
bel O. Rial.l, minors, dated the 14th day of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Msrch. a. D. Idas, and recordedin the
Judge of Probate.
office of the recliterof deeds of the county of
In the matter of the estate of
Ottawa in the State of Michigan on the IDtb
Peter Achterhof, Deceased.
day of March. A. D. 1006 in liber 79 of mortgages
l\A » .1 __ ' _ • f • .a
Minnie Achterhof having filed in said on b4*6
on which there Is clrmcto b
court her petition praying that a cer* ‘1>,u>at llie,,i»tcof this notice thefsum of One

Fine Suburban Place

with good buildings, nice orchard, pleniy g M»d

«°«T<UO, SALE.

In

At a session of said court, held
the city of Grand Haven, In said

Sale

Fox*

run down

feeling tired or

Z

Newa

Drs.KENNEDY

&KENNEDY

Posen Tlmtre Bld’g

Brind Bapldi, llch.

A Hurry

Up

Call.

Quick! Mr. Druggist— Quick! A
box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve—
Here’s a quarter— For the love of
Moses, hurry! Baby’s burned himself, terribly— Johnnie cut his foot
with the axe— Mamie’s scalded—

Pa

can’t

walk from

piles— Billie

A. D. 1909

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 2nd day of July, a. D. itoo. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 2nd day of July. A. D. 1909, at
ten o’clock in
'

the forenoon.

Dated March 2nd. A.

,

EDWARD

1).

1909.

KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

P.
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GJLmVQTtTJL,

has boils— and my corns ache. She
got it and soon cured ail th? family. Bean
Its the greatest healer on earth. Signature
of
Sold by Walsh Drug Co.

th*

>*Iti8 Kind You

Have

,

-

Holland City News.

7

'l¥i

atnieted the mechanician «4o follow Uto
large touring car.

RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

.

kept track of the machine ahead, and
then suddenly It came to a atop In
front of a hotel. Five or alx auto*
were In line there and we drew up behind the car In which my lady sat.
By ROBERT CARLTON BROWN
As goon as they came to a stop she
got out and went Into the hotel. I
told my man to wait, for I thought she
(Copyright,by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
would return to her ear soon.
"Anothera»lo burglary," 1 mused to
Pitt, a few minutes after she had
myself as 1 unfolded the noon edition gone Into the hotel, the lady’s machine
of a Now York piper.
started off, with both drivers on the
I had entered the subway at Ninety- front
:
sixth street and, hiving plenty of
I couldn’tunderstand this move,
time, had taken a local train.
apd f sat puzzled as to which course
Picking out a double s;*at facing to pursue, for I wanted to find out

mi

.y r-

St", rs'

'^tfra

Al .
•

MOULANd

seat.*

_____ t-

||r NLVy'JV

c

PtMurtm

ma
(L.

•"StEVIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM

_

__ MILLERS.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY^

TjXAKMERS,BRING US YOUR GRINDING

We

-I-

f.

_

do your work promptly, while your

HOTEL HOLLAND

_

_

,

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

_

Rates $2 to

$3

G. J.

\\pt BRUSSE & CO. COME AND LOOK
P^erythTno^T^hotographTc^t^the»» at our nobby suits. Comer Eighth and

places.

following.

sheet.

He walked around the block and I
strolled along behind him, trying to
get up nerve enough to talk to him.
Then he stopped at tho corner and
began walking slowly along tho line
of waiting autos. His Intcy^st In the

'

I)

'

;

i

,

]

.• i .

me People

State

months. Only once before had

Bink

I

front of a big French car.

JJOLIJYND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Coster Photo Supply Co.. 21 East Eighth River streets. Citizens phone 1248.
CapitalStock paid in ..............Ifio.opo
8t., Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing,
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
Additionalstockholder.*Liability 50.000
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- J
ft RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
Depositors Security ....... ....... loo.ooo
ing cuts. etc. Cits, phone 1582.
XJ EIGHTH ST. Cltlzense phone 1175. We
1123.
Purest
beer
in
the
world.
Sold
In
botalso carry a full line of shoes.
Payh * per cent Interest on Savings Dcitoslts

XJ

Just then the handsome woman
(ripped

OKKER

AND

p.

8. BOTER ft C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
suit makes one rirn^d up and up-to-date.

and kegs. A, Selft ft

A Vlsseher. U. D. Kepncl. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D. 11. YtUctnu J. G. Rutgers
J. h. Rletnhckscl Wm. O. Van Eyck _

DRUGS AMD SUNDRIES.

.

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.

Van Tongeren

pitENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

X

^

St. Citizensphone

la

1001.

Cltlxens phone

J)FANSTIEHL ft

1166.

A

JOHN WEER8ING. NOTARY PUBLIC
V real estate and Insurance. 196 River St.

RIVER

OO., 210

ST

Citizen* phone 1468.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

Cltisena phone 176d. First class farms a
specialty.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
IJIKKEMA.3.

NEWS DEPOT,

VRIS

_

SI.

trt
Citizen* phone 1749.

t

WEST EIGHTH

TODEL DRUG

p

CO.. 236*RIVER

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
REAL ESTATE.
T8AAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC? 'V. J. YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
X- real estate. Insurance, farm lands a ape- X* St. Citizensphone 1487.
West Eighth St.

CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST
Our drugs are always up to the standaii
Citizen* phone 1077.
J

.

clalty. 36

HollaodGltyStateBank

the latestgoes with us. 61 Bast Elg.ith

OCOTT-LUOERSLUMBER

D. SMITH. 5 HAST EIGHTH ST. CITIgen* phone 1295. Quick delivery service
our motto.

_

JTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH
XX prompt and accurateattention Is
thing with us. Citizen* phone 1531.

Paid up Capital ....................fcYO.000
Surplus and profits .................49.000
AdditionalStockholders Liability50.000
Total guarantee to deiwsiujrs ..... I4t,0t«
Resources ..........................900.000
4

ikt

cent interest, comtiounded every 6 month

DIRECTORS:
ST

K. Van Kaalte W. H. Reach J Kollen
the 9- Ver 5ri:hure ,9l\n J’ Kramer P. H. McBrld
' cneklasen M. \ an Putt* n J. O. VanPutten
D. p.

IT. 8CHOUTEN, 126 EAST EIGHTH *RT
1 A We are the First ward drug Btore
Citizens phone H63.

LIFE

INSURANCE

I smiled with satisfaction.I

/'I.

vJ

_

bered and addressed her. Before I
hud opened my lips she shrank to the
further side of the seat and dropped a
fair hand, holding a handkerchief,

land city State Dank building.

R., DEALER IN DRFGS.
medlclm *. paint*, ollz, toilet article*. JIKimiT W. KOOYBR8. REAL ESTATE,
Imported and (Jomestlecigar*. Citizen*phone v* • insurance, collectionsa specialty. Citi1291. 32 E. Eighth St
zen* phone 2004. First State Hank block.

Is

over the outside door,

•

St. Citizen* phone 1743.

fORTIMKR A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
•DA St. Citizen* phone 1525— 2r.
Tl

B

*

«•

ERT 8LAGH, 80 FUST EIGHTH * ST.
Citizen* phone 1254.

0

. my
mi/
I
,*ou

mind.

OILS.

*

drunk In her beauty, but I remembered that occasion vividly, and I still
held her every feature in my memory.
Catching
myself,
Jerked
"O ••*.'
i 1
» j*'
• v* up
jr
arm and held the newspaper In' front
of my face that she might not think
me Impudent In staring at her charms. ttny uncertainty.
It was, however, with great difficulty
1 happen to know of your conneothat I composed myself and quieted
Ms puzzling sories of aumy
Jtomoblle thefts," 1 continuedquickly.
Although I had seen her real self "J.bave followed you and learned how
but once, I had gazed at her photo- y°u worked your game. It is very
graph hundreds of times. Then the Pretty. I don’t remember having seen
remembrance of her portraitheld me. iany,h,nR so bold for some time."
It bad not done her Justice. It lacked
face ba(1 Bone white. Before I
the life, the fire— that made her what |cou^ Continue, a whirr of levers and
she was to me. Surely, the photo was whoe,B confused me. Somebody Jos. .
In si
__ a _ _
j.
a gross injuBtice;yet that picture wag tied hard against
even stronger on my mind than the
Losing my balance, I grabbed for
reality—through association.
support, and as I endeavored to right
Suddenly I was sensible of a uwlgh myself, J saw the dark chauffeur,who
of skirts and realized that the lady of had given me the shove that unbalhiy dreams whb
passing out.
anced
me, help my fair JJUBUUer
prisoneraa
as
»n imaaiiiR
---I would not let her escape me. Now
from the car I was standEAST
Dying, that I had found her again I could lnR aKal»Bt Into the one that was
*

WALL PAPER. PAINTS.

"Just a moment, Mrs. Le Mont,” I
smiled. "You will pardon me, but I'
must arrest you.”
At the words she flung .her head
back and glared at me defiantly,as
though she were
to bluff
----- going to try ~
but and make --me think I had been
mistaken in her face. But, no, I
knew It too well to be bothered with

Seemed

VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH

flushed^

victory.

Stepping up to the car I doffed my
hat to tho lady whose face I remem-

TJOE8BURG. H.

life BRIDE. P. 1L. ATTORNEY. REAL E8J»X tate and insurance Office In McBride

_

with

WTAIJtH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND MVIK METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
vv pharmacist.Full *tock of good* per- X want. Let me call on you »nd «how
taining to the business. Citizen*phone '1483 >oq our contract.Protect your wife and
home. Roy w. Scott, districtagent. HolT\5 E Eighth St.

J., ATTORNBY AT LAW.
X-/ Collection*promptly attended to. Office
over F'rst Stite Rank.

Block.

• Quite evidently she was In a hurry,
but as I stepped back she threw a
quick glance at me, seemed for a moment to hesitate, as though remembering my face, and then brushed
past me and entered the car.
With a gesture that surprised me by
Its quickness, the dark mechanician
that I had been followingpulled a
fumbling hand from his pocket, and
Jln It was a spark plug. Quickly fitting it Into the machine he Jumped 9
arAund to the crrnk.
It was the work of a second.

Lokker

M. DE PREE A CO., CORNER EIGHTH
XV and Central Ave. We employ nothing
BUT but the "bet pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
BROS.. 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
-D Boren's Champion,sold by all first class
dealer*. It's a delightfulsmoke.

ance here.

TV

St. 8. Spetner, Mgr.

TJOVBN

.

entrance of the

I started back In surprise, for we
had left her at the hotel, and I could
not account for her sudden appear*

DIRECTORS: J

Son.

X

TOBACCO.

H

tles

from the

store.
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CIGARS. CIGARETTES

more

Suddenly I was thrilled, as though machines was rather an Idle one and
W. Heakuslek.V. P by an electricshock.
a glance was all that he bestowed on
U. YV. MoftU v, Oiishler H. . Luiubns,Ass't O
There! Opposite me was the wom- most of them.
an that had haunted my dreams for Suddenly,however, he paused In

Per Dau

BREWERIES.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

hm-M
in

UlG

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FUR-

a larye assortment to eelect from, and
lowest |>osslble prices, call on M. Thomp, 52
rnilB STERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS, CAPS,
East Elflhth.
X. clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens
phone 1242.

ment

Well, I finished reading the article
First.
and turned the paper over to read the
' npiinl Stock pu!«l
|r>o.U00
Sui plus tind undivided profits 50.000
Jokes on the back
,
Depositorssecurity liso.uoo
In doing this, my gaze left the pa4 |H*r cent interest paid on time deposits.
per for a moment and I stared va
Kxehunueonuii businesscentersdomestic and
’’cantly In front of me.
t>)ieign.

Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.

•MIRRORS.

i

BMS

HOTELS

VANDER PLOEG, STATIONERY AND
XJ. books, the best assortment.44 East

TV)R ARTISTICPICTURE FRAMING AND

A

*

*

about, hois- Finally 1 decided
that It would he hotter to follow the
auto and get my Information from the
chauffeurInstead of going Into the
hotel and Inquiring about her,
Hy the time I had made up my mind
I read this latest case Yvlth Interest. and given the order to the driver the
It was so much the same as the oth other machine was a block away.
ers that I could almost tell what
We shortenedtho distance, howwould come next, but nevertheless,it ever, and wore only half a block behold my attention. Possibly because hind when they came to a sudden stop
I own an auto, tvud possibly for one near a large dry goods store.
other reason that I do not cure to disThere they ntayed but a moment
close, as yet.
while tho stout dark driver Jumped
Their plan of operationwas aim out and started slowly up tho street.
pie, evidently,and that, doubtless,war
Then the machine pulled on past
the reason why the thieves had not the long row of autos walling In front
been caught. In each case that I had of the store. 1 was undecidedwhethnoticed, the autos stolen were the er to follow the fair young man In the
highest-priced French cars. In each machine or get out and catch up with
case they had disappearedfrom the the darker man.
street where they had been standing.
Hurriedly making up my mind, I orUsually the cars were stolen right out dered my driver to wait and I started
of the center of long lines of waiting off slowly after the man, who had
autos, In front of the stores or amuse- gotten out of the auto we had been

RIVER

R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS,
books, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone

horse* are well taken care of In our stable* 1715.
Our brand of flour Is the Lily White. Try It.
Standard Milling Co.
JJ.

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,

forward I spread the paper out on my
knee and began reading about the
theft of another auto. Fur the past
month the police had been trying to
solve a sprles of clever automobile
thefts, but no clew bad been obtained.
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
N’- TUTTLE. 66 WEST
Citizen*phone 1389.

X
J.

'

EIGHTH ST?

MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND

J.

Central Ave*. Citizen* phone 1416. Bell
phone 141.

.

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH

JVR. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

IT’S

NEW ARCH LIGHTS

J-X door* east of Interurban offle*. Holland.
Mich. Citizen*phone: Residence,1597; office,

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

1724

J

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
HUBBARD, 39
t Citizen*phone 1156.
(HAS.

5

TUBERUEN.

5«

EAST EIGHTH

31

ST.

Anythingyou want. Citizen* phone 1423-

8.

The oldest Jeweler In the city,
faction guaranteed.

THE

Satls-

Eighth St. Citizen* phon* 1528.
cleaning, pressing.

Citizen*phone 1267—

2r.

LUYTER ft DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH TJYKSTRA'S (BAZAAR BTORE.
X-/

1228.

RESTAURANTS.

MEATS.

Eighth .Stl Citizens phone 1267— 2r.

St. Where you get what you want.

ICE

IJOY W. CALKINS, 200 RIVER
delivered.

.

ST.
Citizen*phone

1470.

J'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATE8TV POPU- JJOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
Inr songs and the best In the tnualc lino. XX. gt. Citizen* phone 1551. Try one of
Citizen* phone 1259. 37 Eaat Eighth Bt.

[NSURE WITH DR. J. TE
L Money loaned on real estate.

our always fresh boxes of candy.

152 E. EIGHTH
»“ St. For choice steak*, fowl*, or game
in season. Citizensphone 1043.

T’Wr.S.
T: fSKf'S.a
Mur.
Telephones: Office, 1343: residence.1578,

SECOND HAND STORES.

p.

X

FABIANO, DEALER

IN

FRESH

fruit*, candle* and confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.

Citizen*phone 1458.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.

FOHN NIE8, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH BTREETT. pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
VJ WFJ8T EIGHTH STREET. Everything
1 Both phone*.*
fresh and
BoonMra.

nl^

Cltliem phone 1024. D. F-

AUTOMOBILES.
JACKSON

tl

ft

A LBEJRT KIDDING.— FILL YOUR MARWE8TERH0FF. AUTOMOBILE Xa- ket basket with nice clean fre*h gro-

livery, garage, repairing
Citizensphone 1614.

and

aupplles.

p. BOOT, DEALER

IN DRY GOODS AND
groceries. Give u» a visit and we will
satlsiy you. 32 West Eighth St.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
RED G. KLEYN.

28

EAST EIGHTH

X
8T.

Citizensphone 1490.

T^ICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.

JT

ii located at 384 Central
repairing neatly done.

cedei. Don't forget the place, comer River
and Seventh *t reels. Both phonee.

plESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
XV goods and groceries; everythingfresh
and up-to-dafe. 120 Wert Sixteenth St. C1U-

Ava. Shoe |en* phone 1385.
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hying past at high speed.
not bear to lose her so soon,
in a second I was on my feet. PosIn the car that she had leaped Into
sibly I would never see her again. I saw the face of the younger chaufThat could not be. I must follow her. feur, whom she had met In the drug
She swept through the exit and store. Evidently he had been waiting
climbed to the street. I followed,far In the row behind for Just such a
enough behind so that if she turned mishap, and had come to her aid when
she would not know that I wac dog- he saw the signal of her handkerchief
ging her steps, as probably countless fluttering over the outer door,
callow youths had done before me.
The dark driver had disappeared
’

- At
tered

the corner drug store she

flut-

In.

From the opposite corner

I

when I looked around.
Jumping to the from Beat of the
car by which I stood 1 found that he
had forgotten to remove the spark
plug. 1 he engine he had already
started and It was the* work of a second for me to throw on speed and
start In pursuit of the speedingauto.
It was a short chase. I followed
closely and kept my gun ready for
action. They turned Into a drive beside an elegant apartment and when
I reached the rear I found that they
had already entered the automobile
-dev^Jor at the rear of the building.
Then I knew how they had spirited
iway the stolen cars so successfully.
In ten minutes I had a squad of police around the house, we went In and
found them on the top floor, with the
latest stolen auto still stored in the

watched her. She looked around the
ft DE KOSTER. DEALERS
store, and then I saw her step over
In all kind* of fre«h and salt meat*.
Market on River St, Citizen*phone 1008.
to a man waiting on a bench. At her
touch he rose and shook himself, as
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
though he had been dozing while waitU( W
?" “ auperlntendent.
H00nrj’SSw Block.
\\ Scott, "assistant
Capl- ing for her. 1 noted that- he was a
chauffeur.He had on the regulation
ISAAC VESOHURE. THE (M2 ENT PARoui,undin«
cei deliveryman, always prompt. Also exleather cap and I saw his goggles propress and baggage. ' all him up on tee Cititruding from an upper pocket.
zens phone HtaH for quick delivery. *
She spoke to him and he ImmediateDENTISTS.
ly went out to the street. There he
entered a large touring car In which
LAUNDRIES.
D*' J O- SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO was seated another driven The man
I* good work, reasonable prlcee.CJUfpiIE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
who was already In the car was a
mi. 32 East Eighth St.
short, dark fellow,the regular type of
FietTiihtrSt C,t,,en' ,,h°ne 1441 97"
rough mechanic, while the one who
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
had come from the store was much
younger and had light sandy hair.
BARBERS.
While the two drivers waited la the aerial shed behind until its ne%. coat
(j *tifo?EnYn^)URTPH0T0S
HAVE
THAT
superior finish. Try us. Citizens phons
car I noticed that the lady made a of paint could dry and It could be
1238 Over 19 Ea« Eighth St.
few purchases at the druggists’ and taken to market again.
pRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
Everything strictly sanitary.
then stepped out and Into the auto.
As I flashed my detective star on
Almost before I knew she was her I felt rather sorry that I had to
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
whizzed hway.
do It. She had fine eyes.
PRANK MASTENBROOK IS THE LEADStanding there with a blank exIt was rather a shame, after all. I
Jn5 “"l1 ““‘y antiseptic barber shop in
pression on my face, I thought that almost wished that she had gotten
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
TyLKR
van
LANOKGEND.
Dealer
In
rooms always at your service. Matsaginga
I would have to give up following her. away. It was a great face— one that
specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
Windmill*. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Then a taxicab dragged past, and with no ordinary jail photographer could
on River street, ,
Ready Roofing. Puttingin and repairing of
audden InspirationI hailed It and In- ever do Justiceto.
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M. BOURTON. 81 EAST EIGHTH 8T.

ROLLER

\\7M. VAN DER VEERE.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY. TJE KRAKER
X» Good* promptly

MUSIC.

Rugft rarpet WeavingWork*.
Prop- Carpet* and rug*
(inh«? n "r* c,rf®®d Carpet cleaning promptly
dof)*,. iarpet rags and old Ingruin carpets
bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citizen*phone 1097
City

INSURANCE.

40 EAST

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

rAN DREZER'S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH

WAGON

pLIEMAN. J.,
AND CARRIAGE
manufacturer, blacksmith and repair*ho,.
Dealer In agriculturalImplement*.River S'.

X

X

HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

J|OLLA.M)

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

NISHERS.
St. Citizen*phone

AVE

XX

rOHN
l 8t.

J

DRY CLEANERS

IT. WYKHUYSBN. 214 COLLEGE

UNDERTAKING.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

S

JEWELERS.

W(^i Slzieenth Street.

ST.

AND 10 CENT STORES.

BftAM PETERS.
-

WEST NINTH

H.

.

|

'

X
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Holland City New*.

\
Notes of Sport

Now

that the

Clarence D&rrow.

game with

Detroit

There is every indication that
Clarence Harrow, the lawyer who
reason of their victory over the De
•ecured the release of Moyer and
troit team some time ago can justly
Haywood charged with the mnrder
claim the state Basket ball Cham*
7»f ttor SleunenburgltfColorado,
pionship for the season of 1909.
will speak to a packed house when

Does the

has been cancelledHope 'College by

Next in line at the college is some- lie comes to Price’s Auditorium Fri
thing new— track work. It is a lay, March 19. Mr, Harrow has
branch of athletics in which Hope been in some of the largest cities in
college should excel.
the I nited States and never fails to
The Lyceum indoor team took the draw crowded houses. He is an
•

third of the live

game series being

entertaining speaker and his

NEW

something must be
wrong with its food. If the
If not,

mother’s milk doesn't nourish

words

it,

she needs Scott's Emulsion.

It

suppliesthe elements of fat

required for the baby.

If

baby

,c

not nourished by

is

KING

DISCOVERY

its artificial

played with Zeeland Y. M. D. A* by strike ho-e "i»h 'convincing lore..
an 8 to 11 score Monday night.
Since Zeeland won the first two
Under the Spell
games the locals must take the reThe Senior class of Nope College
maining two. The teams are evenly
will present lltn pnpularplny “Unmatched and the rivalry is at white
der the Spell" in Carnegie hall toheat. The next game will be played
morrow night. The story of the play
in Zeeland Monday evening. A deals with a license light and porcrowd of rooters will accompany the trays the city machine in action, the
locals.
Half a teaspoonfulthree or
ward boss and his retinue carrying
four times a day in its bottle
Friday evening the Interurbans out their part in the struggle.
took the Grand Rapids Garland’s inThe synopsisare as follows:
will have the desired effect. It
to camp 7 to 4. The game was good
Act — Drawing Room in Colonel
seems to have a magical effect
Wilburs residence.
but lacked the high pitch of exciteupon babies and children.
Act 11i—acene
— Scene 1l-l'arlor
— Parlor in
ment that these games usually carry
in the
the tifty-cent
fifty-cent bottle
bottle will
will pro
prove the
with them. Peterson was landed
hmjse ofOeor^p Kinder Scene truth of our statements.
for 13 safe ones Friday night the
— Residence of Colonel \V ilbur;
Nationals of Grand Rapids come
Scene 3— Saloon of Peter Light
Send this advertisement, togetherwith name
foot.
here for their third game with the
of paper in which It appears, your address and
four cents to cover postage, and we will sead
local team. The lirst game ended
Act III — Scene 1- Kingsley'sReayou a “Complete Handy Atlas of the World.’
in a G to G tie. The second was won
idence; Scene 2 — Drawing room
SCOTT & BOWNfc 409 Pearl St.. New York
by the Interurbans5 to 0. The NaColonel Wilbur’s residence;
tionals are coming to Holland with
Scene 3— Peter Lightfoots sa
.
J At the meeting of the Y. M. 0. A.
blood in their eye and expect to
make the series a draw. Recently Act IV— Lightfoot’s
I1!10 following were elected officers
Following is the cast of characters: f°r the next year: Pres , Henry
the Nationalstook a game from the
Valley Citvs the only team that has HaVold Fitzmaurice,an attorney, A. A. Vruwink; Vice Pres., A. Te PaskeGolWtlhur, a politician,
ft Q SchwittersA
won f/om the Interurbansthis year. Dykstra;
Hoffman; Geo. Kingsley, bank cashier,
U' 0cnwilter8' 1 reat* • A-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF

COUGHS

F0R

THROAT
AND

SAVED HER SONrS UFE

A

| _

£>

We

My son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble.
doctored some months without Improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King's

New

'

j

COLDS

AND

CURES u THROAT «» LUNG
DISEASES

1

i

S

DR. KING

BabyThrive

Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
weeks and now my son ie perfectly

1 kept this treatment up for a few

toy.

W'U w“ts

MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, At., Mo.

1

1

loon.

Saloon.

1:

MiHon
t ’

already underway. Although It 18 the intention of the promotors of the new club to participate
inrall forms of outdoor and indoor
Athletic sports, the earliest efforts
will be along the lines of boxing and
wrestling only. This is because of
the late start and the lack of facilities for other forms of amusement.
Later it is planned to have the club
representedby baseball and track

_
Ons

.. .

.

ON THE

j

FARM.

j

tractiveto Son«.

“A farmer whose son Is also a
farmer’’ is writing hls autobiography

teams and next year to have the club asked him to tell partlculaH^how hU
rooms equipped with a complete ap- ; «on came to enjoy farm life and not
paratus. , ® membership lists are hanker after the allurementsof the
in charge of Paul Fredencksonand
-• $1.00 membership fee will be| FYom the yPry firsr 8ay8 this
•charged to pay the opening
I
for a

time

that

a un-

ion township caucus for the purpose

an
of placing in nomination candidates
10
for township offices of the township
of Filmore, county of Allegan, state
A Tongue Twister
of Michigan, and for the transaction
The watch that watched the watch of such other business as may propthat watched that watch watched the erly come before it, will be held at
watch that watched the watch that the Township Hall in said township,
watched that watch watch that watch. on Thursday, the 25th day of March,
^
A- 1)., 1909, at 2 o’clock, p.
By
order of the Township Board.
Matters of Great Importance to
Henry Strabbing,
Fishers on Lakes
Township Clerk.
The greet lakes fishermen have
K-coc.tcu to
w the
u.c icg.smwre
presented
legislature mrnugn
through
RepresentativeAgens a bill providGOOD HOME RECIPE
ings for radical chances in the fish
I)r0teCti0nlaw. They declare that
prc8ent durinfi the closed season . Get from any good prescription
the federal fish commission captures pharmacist the following:

I
>

Man’s Method of Making Life At

city
expenses

Township Caucus

\

“

i

Warnshuis.

KEEPING BOYS

WALSH DRUG COMPANY
Notice is hereby given

WANTED A dishwasher nl
Itesturant. 2

Kate Green, Lama’s maid, Miss Louise

I

^

_

_

-

AND $1.00

Tmu*

D. VanStrien; Peter Lightfoot, saloon- ' ^jaraPen'
keeper, I. VanWestenberg;Jim Hawley,
Athletic club has secured the old a gambler, Victor Blekkink; Dennis Me
iss roller rink for their club Shane, Peter Plene; Hans’
Princess
Hans Heinr'ick, a n
twivm
roomsand plans for itd immediate oc- Docthm*nt Tennis Gowens; Lanra Wil- I rezer 8

The newly organized Holland

60c

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

1

. r

9et ou* ‘° roake life enjoyable for our r.oi. t
children,”his "partner” being his wife. I * , (!r •hep trposeof

Graham

&

Morton Line

Holland Division

!

m.

•

1

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one

securingspawn half ounce; Compound Kargon, one
In the fastest, though the roughest There follow tales of porterhouseand th0,l 8el'8 t,,e ,0 Bie trust at
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapar•g»me of the season, Zeeland Y.M.D. , steaks which "would have appetlied a l°'v price, thus giving the trust
slla, three ounces.
A. defeated the Grand Rapids Young ,he Jaded palate of a dyspeptic pres!- jan opportunity to make a goodly
Shake well in a bottle and take
Men’s Guild Friday night 48 to 18 dent," and of huge bowls of straw- profit during the time when the ina leaspoonful dose after each meal
tt Basket
| berr,es and cream “which Queen Vic- dependentfishermen are forced to
and at bedtime.
toria might have envied.” For play- ......
lie idle.
The above is considered as the
fellows the fortunate young folks of
Their bill will provide fora federmost certain prescription ever
this farm had calves, colts, horses,
al official aboard each fishing boat
Pigs, pigeons, Angora rabbits, dogs,
written to relieve Backache, Kidney
during the spawning season with the
birds, guinea pigs “and even a white
Trouble, Weak Bladder and all
right to take what eggs he desired
I rat!”
forms of Urinary difficulties. This
ii-th
caught ---the remainder ...
to
Boys
and girls uu
do uul
not ruiei
enter this off the
— j
---------mixture acts promptly on the elimworld of their own desire. The com- l,e placed on the spawning grounds
inative tissues of the kidneys, enmandment which bids them honor by he fishermen.The matter is
abling them to filter and strain
Mrs. Winnie Freeman, 28 years, died their fathers and mothers has an unsaid to be one of great importance
the uric acid and other waste matat 167 E. 9th St. yesterdayafternoon: written corollary.Parents must honor
to fisherman [and will require some
ter from the blood which causes
and comfort
The
farmUMSSM
V/IU ^peritonitis.
VA IV/tAA Sa-*. Un\JLl~
------ -- their children.
1V4
A Alt 1(41
111’
death resultingfrom
investigationbefore it can be deRheumatism.
dertaker Seth Nibbelink took charge of er ,n the magazine did this In setting
termined by the legislature what is
Some persons who suffer with the
the body which was ft it on the noon I01-1!1 the be8t he had ,n thought and
best to do.
affliction
may not feel inclined to
tnin to Ionia (or
'00'i' 11 !s lJkel)' that ma">- a son
has gone further astray than ‘‘off the
place much confidence in this simMrs Nancy Fairbanks Giddings, farm” for lack of such a keen sense
ple mixture, yet those who have
Overisel
fprmerly a resident of this city and °f loving responsibilityat the head of
tried it say the results are simply
Master Chester Westveer spent
one’of tlie pioneers of Kalamazoo ,be b°me. Anyway, the boy la not
surprising, the relief being effected
county, died Tuesday morning at the kept ,0 tbe acrp8 b>' ,be 8e,1,n8of the last Saturday with Rev. and Mrs.
without the slightest injury to the
home* of her nephew, George W. ! ™8t Jo'nt8 t0 ,he clty market8 wbile Hekhuis.
stomach
or other organs.
v ___
__
r
_l. the chuck steak Is served to the
Freeman at Twin Lake, where she family.
Mrs. James Kollen who was reMix some and give it a trial. It
ported lil last week is very much
had been spending the winter. Mrs.
certainly comes highly recommeodimproved.
Giddings was born at Pelham, Mass.
ed. It is the prescription of an
GAVE
BIRTH
TO
MICE
IK TRAP.
Jan. 2G, 1825. She lived a long and
Miss Dora Acherest is on the eminent aothority, whose entire
useful life and was loved and respectMale Parent’* DevotionRewarded by sick list this week with a severe reputation, it is said was established
ed by all who knew her. She is
cold.
Freedom of Brood.
by it.
survived by one sister, Mrs. Otis W.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs TynA druggist here at home, when
Freeman of Craig, Neb.; one son
A Manayunk woman, going to her eneever is verX ill with an ’ attack asked, stated that be could either
Henry E. Giddings of Lawton, and mouse trap the other morning,found of brohehitis.
supply the ingredientsor mix the
two daughters,Mrs. 0. E Yates of a mouse in it, with six little mice as
Last Wednesday the schools of prescriptionfor our readers, also
well.
this city and Mrs. Cora G. Crosby
They had, of course, been born after this community bad a vacation be recommends it as harmless.
of Kalamazoo. The late Isaac Fairtheir mother’s capture — an amazing cause of Prayer Day for Crops
banks, one of the earliest settlersin
thing. But more amazing still was which was observed in the church
Ottawa county, was a brother of Mrs. tbe fact that they lay In a small round
es both morning and afternoon.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Giddings. Tnest like a bird’s, a nest made of bits
Court for the County of Ottawa.
PFuneral services will beheld from of paper, thread, straw and shredi of
At a session of said court, held at the
the home of Mrs- 0. M. Yates, 72 linen and flannel.
ASTHMA VANISHES
Probate office,In the City of Grand HaThe
woman,
Instead
of
drowning
W. 11th street, this afternoon at 2
ven. In said county, on the 10th day of March.
o'clock, Dr. J. W. Beardsleeofficiat- forthwith the mother and her brood,
A. D. 1000.
So
Does
Catarrh,
Croup,
Hay
FePresent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ing. Interment will be made in retired, and from the next room
watched the trap secretly. Her watch
of Probate.
ver and Bronchitis.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
In the matter of the estate of
soon was rewarded. Another mouse
Hyomei is a confidencecreator.
Friends in the city have received trottedup with great caution, thrust a
Richard Van Den Berg, Deceased
notice of the death of Rev. D. Bos, straw through the bars, and a few The first time you breathe in this
George E. Hrainanl having Hied In itatd court
formerly pastor of the Ninth street moments later returned with a shred powerful yet soothing antiseptic hls final administrationaccount,and hls petiChristian Reformed church, but for of pink calico. The captive mother, air, you will know that it has mar- tion praying for the allneaace thereof and’ for
the past few years in charge of a with these contributions,proceededto velous curative virtues. Thfre is tb« assignment and distributionof the residue
nothing disagreeableabout Hyomei of said estate.
congregationin Kansas. Rev. Bos completeher nest.
This Incident so moved the woman It is a very pleasant and prompt
It Is Ordered, That the
is survived by five grown children,
that on retiring that night she put a
remedy
forxatarrh,
colds,
asthma,
Gthday of April, A. D. 1909
two sons aid three daughters.
handsome piece of cheese In the trap
croup, bronchitis, etc.’
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
and opened the tiny door. When she
If your head is so stuffed with office,be and Is hereby appointed for examining
came
down
In
the
morning
mother
The New Cabinet.
and allowing su'd account and hearing said
and young and cheese were gone— the mucous that you cant breathe a petition.
t The men who will sit around the nest alone remained to witness to the particle of air through your nostrils It Is Further Ordered, That public noHyomei will open them up and give tice thereofbe given by publication of a
council table of the nation when the truth of her tale.
relief in five minutes.
firstmeetingof the newly appointed
copy of this order, {or three successive
Why will sensible people suffer weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
advisersof the President is held,
Blucher’g Loat Opportunity.
are P. C. Knox, of Pennsylvania; If. Arthur Chuquet tells, in L’Opiu- longer, why will they wheeze and the Holland City News, a newspaper
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During March ihe
of Traverse will

freight

make

steamer City

three trips a week

between Holland and Chicago.

[
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and hawk and spit and smother printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
when Walsh Drug Co., will guar- (A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
the Castle of Flnkenstelnwhile he antee Hyomei to cure or money
J. M. Dickinson, of Tennessee, SecBERNARD BOTTJE,
was preparing for the siege of Danzig.
Regliter of Probate,*.
back. $i.oo is all Walsh Drug Co.
retary of War; G. W. Wickersham,
He drew him to a window In an upper
asks for a complete outfit.
of New York, Attorney General; F.
story and paid him compliments on
‘I have used Hyomei for hay fe.
H. Hitchcock," of Massachusetts, hls military gifts, and Blucher, going
HOLLISTER’S
ver,
and can pronounce it the best
Postmaster General;G. V. L. Meyer, away delighted, describedthe Interof Massachussets, Secretaryof the view to his aide-de-camp.’’What a telief for this trouble I ever tried. Hooky Mountain Tu Nuggets
A Bniy Medicine tor Busy People.
Navy; R. A. Ballinger, of Washing- chance you missed!” exclaimed the I have had this malady for years,
Brlngo Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
ton, Secretary of the Interior; James latter. “You might have changed the and have doctored and used many
A ipeclflc for Constipation.Indigestion.
Llrei
Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Wilson, of Iowa, Secretary ef Agri- whole course of history.” “How?” remedies, but Hyomei is far ahead •>nd
mood. Hod Breath, Sluggish Dowels. Headaclu
F. McVeagh,

“Why, you might have thrown -him out
of any of the others, and has my md Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tabv
of the window!” “Confound It!” rect form. 85 cents a box. Genuine made by
hearty endorsement."—Mrs. M. S. 'lOLLlftTIRDkoo Compant. Maditoo, Wis.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor.
plied Blucher. “So I might! If only
Martin, Cassopolis,M;ch.
iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
All these men. will ’‘do things,"
1 had thought of It.”
culture; Charles Nagle, of Missouri,

!

1

of Ion, a story of Napoleon and Blucher.
Illinois,Secretary of the Treasury; The emperor received the general at
Secretary of State;

(

Leave Chi:ago, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday nights, direct for Holland. Leave

Holland Sunday, Wednesday and Friday,
early in the day for Chicago, by way of St.

Joseph.

Your business is

solicited and it will be a

pleasure to assist you in procuring the lowest possiblerates on all through

shipments

going beyond Chicago. Your local agent
will be pleased to

Th

answer questions.

right Is reserved to change this schedule without notice

JOHN

KRESS, Local Agent

Telephones, Citz, 1081; Bell 78

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by

the

month. Always have good

horses for sale.
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 06.

HOLLAND, MICH

